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.Snake owner h.9P.eshispet.
will 'chann' student voters
By Melody Cook
Staff Writer

Pere StadaJsky's choice In this yean's Cndergraduate
Student
Organization's
r..residential race takea no stand on any i8sue.
He slithers.
'tbat's tecause Staaa~'" candidate Is hiS
pet l!Oake, Snidely.
"1l1e1'e is a reason for"oting for a snake for
pIW'.dent-a way of saying ~'re not satisfied
wi ..., what's gol'I!J on fn politics," Stadalsky, a
2Z-year old, solt-spoken graduate student with •
boyish. si.....ys grin, said.
Since the elections have nothing to do with
school issues and usuaUy turn into popularity
contests , Stadalskr Hid, Snidely has just as
good a chance of WInning as anyone, providing
.M 1'UI'lS a good campajgD.
Snidely is pra~tically a se8S01Y_'tI veteran of
political campaigns. He ran in last year's
election also, which Stadalsky called a "moral
.ict~'.' for himself.
Snideiy's olticial vote~t last year came to
73, he said, but a number ~ YOtes weren't
counted because peopk h'g0l UJ write in the
snake's running mate or spelled his name

S&aff pho&e " Briaa Hewe
Pete StHallky ialrodaeel .. II USO praldeadal aDdIda. .
Sa"1y &lie SIuoke- a foo&-loa, Prairie kia, lUke.

~ estimate I've beard from people who
worked in the election was upwards of 300."
Stadalsky said. "Maybe because it was 10
much fun last year I'm doing it again.
This year. however, a nm.oing mate wiD be

cboseD ahaed of time. A white mouse wiD fiD
the spot-and Stadalsky says Snidely will fulfiD a
campaign p-omise to eat bim. in front of the
Student Center the day before toe election "for
publicity."

Much of the campaign involves plays OIl
snake-related words. For example, Stadalsty
BaY'! SnideIy's positiOD OIl this year's Halloweea
~tion is uncertain, but last year be was
"au-Ied up in this Dice round oval shape." He
grimed and removed his glasses to puB
Soidely's tail out of his right eye.
He and other campaign volunteers w=n also
try to get a petitiOD going to get Snidely onto the
(;ff1cial balfot as a member of the Sit M ~nake
and Mouse- party. The only real problem they
expt'ct to run !.."W is that Snidely is DOt
~istered at sru-c and does not have a grade
~enge. But Stadalsky iso't all that

"Some of ~ other J!n!Sidents that woo-I
doubt)f they bad a grade point average either ..
'nJe 3-year~d snake ap~renUy bad I»
qualms about being thrust Ibto the potit:cal
spotlight. Hec:urled himself. contentedly, as far
as one elln tell about a snake, around
Sbtdal5ky's he>ad and ~ed biB Oicltering
tongue out from under his hair.
"At first people thought it was a joke,"
Satdalslty said, pulling the snake dowo and
staring him in the eyes. "But I was dead

~u:a.:J~.~It: on the DOSe.
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Burger: CriminalS'
rights hurt society

Iran spy trial ends
~ TIle Assec:IaUd Press

press reportS.
Dwyer said he and the
couple's three children had DO
word of Mrs. Dwyer's travel
bwyer on spying charges plans.
SUnday. 1Jentenced her to time. In Washington, State
already 1It-rved and ordered her DeP.Artment
spokeswoman
~ed. 1be State Department Anita ')tIlCkman said the plans
said Mrs. Dwyer would be would be determined by the
released tit Swiss authorities f3mily.
early ,Monday with her
The State Department had
departure from Iran to follow been informed that h'aIJ wanted
shortly.
Mrs. Dwyer tr 'eave the
At bis home in the Buffalo, country immediately upon her
N.Y., suburb of Amherst, Mrs. release, she said.
Dwyer's husband, John, said he
Mrs. Dwyer, an occasional
felt "tremendous, grateful, writer for Hun.mist magazine
thrilled, relieved" at news of who her husband says went to
the.pending release or his 49- Iran to research the Iranian
year-old wife, who has been revolution for free-lance a1held by the Iranians for nine tides she hoped to sell, was
months and thrt>e ~ys. Mrs. convicted on four c:barges inDwyer denied the spying cluding "indulging in acts of
d-:!~ at ber trial last Wedespionage against the Islamic
nesday, according to Ira4iaD Republic of Iran," according to
An 11'8IIian court convicted
jailed American writer Cynthia

wf::=J::~=~
part-time jailer and worker to
help transport prisooeI's.
Carl White, who is awaiting
trial on theft charges. was hired
to help ease an ongoing shortage of jail personnel, the
sheriff

sr..tfd.

White said his brother will be
paid $3.SO an hour, the same
rate as ~ part-time jailers,
and wiii not be on the deJM:lty
merit system. Since the position
is part-time, White can legally
fill the opening as be clJ-:..oses,

lran's official Pars news
agency.
It listed the others as:
"establishing contacts with
counter-revolutionary agents in
order to mediate between them
and otber American agents;
collaborating witb an armed
outlawed group in order' to
inform the former Amfricaa
hostages in Iran on the stz.t. of
social and political affain in
Iran" and "making efforta f«'
esta~lis.hing radio commmumcation between members
of the opposition 1.1 Iran and the
United States."
She was sentenced to nine
montbs imprisonment and·
ordered deported from the
country by the ::Nrtb division of
the
Central
Islamic
Revolutionary Court in Tehran,
Pars said.

WASHINGTON (AP) - 1'00 rorcemenl,"besaid. "And even
much concern for the righl8 of this will be for naught if we do
criminal defendants may be not re--aamine our judidal
nourishing America's growin5 process and philOFophy with
crime rate, Chief Justice re3pect
to· finality
of
Warren E. Burger said Sunday. judgments."
In a forceful speech to the
Burger has op~ed the
American Bar Association in "exclusionary rule' and other

::~:~:, :~~:al sa~c:.~~: ~~f::=t

r:o=

system "at every stage cries when mistakes. lM"e teclm.UJ.
out for change."
ones, were committed by .-J;...:e
The text of Burger's speecb CII" the CO'1rts.
was released to I"eI)OI1et'S here.
"Is a society redeeIr.ed if it
"Crime and the fear of anile prOYides massive· 1& f~
have ~ted the fabric:.Jl for accused persons. i.1JCluding
American life, damaging f!le pre-trial freedom for most
poor 300 !tlinoritie:f even mare crimes, defea..e iawyers at
than the .tiltlt'!llt," thP oatioo's public npen •.e, trials and
~nking jKlf,e said.
appeals, retrials and more
'Like it or not, today we are appeals almost without end aNI
approaching the status of au yet fails to pnrfide elementary
impotent
SOCiety
whose protection for its decent, law"",,:
capability of maintaining abiding citizf.1lS?" be asked.
elemental')' Ilecurity on the
More and hetter-U'ained law
streets, in schools and for the enforcement officers, a crackhomes of the people is in down on pre--tria1 release or.
doubt. .. be said..
accused criminals, ~ up
Burger said statistics show the trial process, limiting apo
~that in 1980 there were more
peals, anil prison reform are
Jackso:ot County State's At· summer by a grand ~ at tt.e criminal killin"s among the Deeded, Burger said.
Burger suggested these attorney John Clemons was same time 'be llheriff was in- 650,000 Washington, D.C.,
quoted as saying in an dicted OIl official misconduct r,'!sidents than among the 12 tempts at e.Jmhatting crime:
and felony and misdemeanor miltiOb residents of Sweden and
-Free on bail only accused
Associated Press story. .
~~it.
criminals who are deemed, by
White said he hired his theft.
SberiffWhitewasaequittedof
"And Washington is not lheseriousnesaofi.'lec:rimeaod
brother· because "we need
the
charges
last
December
unique,"
he
said.
"From
New
their record, to be DOt
somebody we can call at two or
three
in
tbe
morning when jurors felt the alleged York City to Los Angeles to dangeroult.
...
and
'-_
.....
meet
MV-.,.t,
the
sttJry
on
increaso:,
m
-Provide !or most criminal
sometime." He added that the UJClta
!tlu...-UUUlA,t stem
vi .:; crime from uno to llIIO trials wi~ weeks of an-est.
hiri11lJ of relatives is a common from unc:lear Jackson County is. .zb the same."
-Gi\'e appellate eourt
practice in count) government. Board policies.
bUrger said that as one part priority for aopeals filed within
Clemons COIICUJred, saying
Carl
White
is
aceUSl
j of
of ,......... -;~-l ..."ce ......tem.
.
ht
.. ~,
. ti
. ~ em
ords t
uao: ... ........,,-u
-~ ~I~n wee.... o.a conVlc on
other eourtbouse ofiicials have falsi f~m
ov
me rec
a
the nation's courts must share JUdgment.
.
hired relatives and that White's I~ he ntral
Railr:aJ
the blame.
-'After
a
criminal
defen.
action is not unusual.
w re
J!!ev~lS ~ wor
•
"To change this mt'tancboly dal1t's appeal of conviction baa
White'" brother, 40, of
The sheriff said his brother ..u.t._ will ea)j ' for........do
.... · failed, limit
subsequent
............. ...
Makanda, races charges of theft lided him in 1974 and 1£75 by , ..... ~ w
..
baby.Htin
....
illVenile
moremoaeythaowebavcever
~8ppeals
to "claims fA
01 over $150 and· attempted, priWoera .
•
.
~
..
.
•
'before'
devoted
to
law·
ell.,.
miscarriage
of
jusL.u.
OJ •
·theit.· He was indicted last

White hires brother for
By Scott ca..
SCaff Writer

Gu says • lot el "..tes faave
f . ellke, .... u..l faa_"
beMme k __ IIDtiI alley were
elected.
nul
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Unio,ifleaders support
latestl'")oI~dstrik:e·
WARSAW, Poland CAP) Workers in the southwestern
Polish city of .relenia Gora
called a general strike Sunday
as national leaders 01. the indepenckmt union Solidarity m~
there with union leader Led
W3lesa to discuss the poMibie
~reed cl strik~ to nearby
Cities.
The strike, set to begin
Monday, and the promise 01.
SlIppDl1 from union leaders In
the region, came against a
backdrop 01. events In Poland
this week that includes a
meeting of the Communist
Party's Central Committee, a
~prem~ Court rulint on an
independant fanners union and
the opening of the Polisb
Parliment.
- " '
Ml!auwbile, a Solidarity
apoke<!man from Walbrzyeh, 25
mUessoutheastof Jelenia Gora,
nid miners In the region I'~d

postponed a

strike call for
Tuesday by one day. The
miners, seeking five-day
wo.rkweeb for aU empl~ in
the ~ndustry In addition to
laborer!., are to meet with
~overnment
negotiators
Monday In Katowice, center of
PoJand's coal-mining region.
Walesa met union delegates
from regional Solidarity
chapters and some members of
the union's national commission
after arriving in Je1eni11 Gora
earlier In the day. A Soli-darity
spokesman
reached
by
telephone said Walesa spoke to

a~t~w~ersgatheredlna

meeting ball.
In addition to discussing the
Jelenia Gora, protest, the
delegates were expected· to
consider strike threats in
nea~y cities including GloKow,
lAlbin, Walbrzych, wroclaw,
Zie10na Gore and Legnica if

.. "

Pope iss~~s message ,t~ N. K.l!rea

, IvATICAIN tIn (Af) ~Pope Jobn Paul n on ~~J, issued

the first papal message to communist North Km:e8tn three
det'ades. sending his greetings to "the ,~Ioved brothers and
sisters of the North so c.'lose to my heart.
His surpris4! message to the people of North Korea, where all
religions are banned came a week before the first pontifical
visit to t.be Far East 'During his visit to the Philippines, Japan
and Guam, the pope hopes to dra~a.tize his concern for peace
and disarmament, to plead for rehgaous freedom and to stress
the universality of the Roman Cal.holic Church.

I,

talks
witb
g,wernment
negotiators in Jelenia Gora fail
The Solidarity negotiators
came to Jelenia Gora from
Bielsko-Biala, where an l1-(1&y
protest ended Friday.
It bad bfoen the longest labor
protest sin.:e last swnmer's
nationwide strikes, which ended
with governmt nt a~ment to
formation of the independent
union Solidarity that now
claims some 10 million members.
Warsaw radio reported that
Solid.arity officials were
studying
a
governmf'nt
~ to end the deadlocked
talks in Jeter.. Gora.
Government negotiators bad
offered a possible solution to
worker deritands that the local
health ser'\'Ke gain control of a
resort snd clinic used e1[clmive1y '?1 ~rty and government offiCials.

Cessna crash claims seven lives
CHAPEL HILL, N.C. (AP) ..: Workers recovered seven
bodies Sunday from the wreckage of a twi~gine Cessna
aircraft that crashed more than a mile north 01 Horace
Williams Airport.
The aircraft, which bad its landing gear down, clipped trees
during a light rain and mist A highway
spokesman said
were killed.
four men, two women and an 8-year-()ld
After hitting the trees, the plane trave ed 500 to 600 yards
before bitting the ground. and flipping upside down.

Eitrol

Cigarette dealers" hearing Monday
MIAMI (AP) - Three men who aJletredly delivered more
than 25,000 cartons of untaxed cigaretlPc to undercover agents
are to appear before a federal magistnte Monday for a bond
hearing, authorities say.
State and federal agents say the cont'aband was the mrgest
haul of untaxed cigarettes ever seized In Florida.

Donovan's lawyer blasts senators
NEWARK, N.J. (AP) Efforts by five Democratic
senators w reopen an FBI Investigation of U.S. Labor
Secretary Raymond Don:wan's
~st business dealings are
'politically motivated and an
attempt to embarrass tbe
Reagan administration,"
Donovan's lawyer said Sunday.
The five Democratic members of the Senate Labor and
Human Resources Committee,
citing "two seriilus inaccuracies" in the FBI inquiry,

~=e:t =,!!fj f~~a::~

president of the Schiavone
A spokesman for Hatch said
CoLitruction Co. of Secaucus, his committee staff would inN,J.
vestigate theallegations~

M=clJ~::,t ~~nedpeOJ '~;.;' Record,

of Rhode Island, Thomas
Eagleton of Missouri. Howard
Metzenbaum of Ohio and
Donald Riegle of Michigan said
they sent their lette;- to committee chairman Sen, Orrin
Hatch R-Utah, after The
~ of Hackensack, N.J.,
gave them Information raising
questions
about
the
thoroUghness 01. the FBI's investigatiort.

a ~~~-

in
story in its Sunday editions,
quoted two men, both with past
criminal associations, as
corroborating elements of the
story told by Donovan's chief
accuser, mob Informant Ralph
Picardo.
Picardo brs said Don~van
made payoff& to organized
crime figures tt, insure labor
peace acd tbat his company
dealt with reputed mobsters.

~~~la~t;';;:r:~m1
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Fund requests to be disc~s,~.~d .
at City Council budget meetiiig
, '

'.

~.

~.

,"' 'f

By Tony GcIrdcJa
Staff Writer

A City Council discussion of
the fiscal year 1982 budget
scheduled for Monday night is
expected to draw close attention
from representatives of at least
six social service agencies.
Part of the planned publle
hearing on the 1981-82 city
bu~et wiD be a council review
of City funding requests totaling
$174,395. The requests have
. come from the Atrucks Community Servi1:e Board, Carbondale
P!lJ'k
District.
Synergy ,Inc" Carbondale
COll'munity Education, Inc.,
Preparation for Parenthood ana
the Carbondale Library Board.
The funcfiq& requests come in
response to a policy adopted
last week by the council aetting
Monday as the date of the fll'St
public: hearing on UBe of federal
-T'l!Venue sharing funds as a
thance for citizens to comment
on the entire budget The city
staff estimates that $951,424 in
revenue sharing funds will be
%available from May I, 1981
through April 30, 1982.
The largest request from an

,"

•

_ ".

t

agency Is for $12,864 from the
Attucks Community Service
Board. H approved by the
council, ~,OOO of that a:nount
would make up the 1981-82
operating budget for the
Board's social service program
and $42,864 .-ou1d go to support
the
Coordinated
Youth
lTogram at the Em ..,a C.
Hayes Center. In November,
when federal flDlds for the youth
program ran out, the council
approved a grant of $18,779 to
support the program until the
end of the current fiscal year.
The Park Diatrict ta
requestiDg$50,oootobe spent 41'.1
the development of LendS
Turley Park. The Park District
baa already spent $194,280 of..
projected 'total de..-elopment
$289,380 for the park.
Synergy, InC. is requesting
$17,317, proposed to be used to
..pport their emergency services. crisis intervention
counseling and referral JJer'"
'rices. According to • written
proposal sent to the council by
the organization. the agency
expects to lose more than

cost'"

'--

Commission during the present
calendar year.
1be Carbondale Community
Education, Inc:. is asking for
$15,900 to support its continuing
education services, assistance
to the library and cooperative
efforts with Memorial Hospital
and
other
oragnizaU"ns
towards esuw:.ishi~ a community park at the ~omer of
Oak Street and U n~ veni ty
Avenue.
Preparation for Parenthood
will request $13.,814 from the
city budget to be added to funds
the organization receives from
the Illinoia Family Planning
Council and the Carbondale
United Way. The money
requested fNm the city would
:.a used to help pay the salaries
of the agency director and two
outreach workers, according to
its written request to· the
council.
'

The Carbondale Library
. Board is requesting that the city
to finance their prucbase oi a
microfilm reader-printer and
$50,000 in funding from SIU~ relab!d supplies, expected by
and the IlliDois DangerllUl I'rug the board to cost $4,500.
'

~nsix-day suspension
By Teny G«dea
Staff Writer

with the state cOlllDlissiOll wiD
automatically stop aDY eDforcement of the Carbondale
rommission's order' that the bar
be closed on Feb. 12, 18, 19, 21:11
?6 and.'n IDltil a. hearing is bel~
lD Spnngfield.
The appeal will contend that
evidence intr~uced ia the
hearmgoftheviolatiomaDegacf
to have occurred Noy. 5 &13
did not support a fiadiag of
guilty and that the suspellllion
lianded down by the commission waa unreasooable,
Gilbert said..
The CarboadaJe COIIlIDisBiCJo
ruled that Gatsby's would be
closed on Feb. 12 fill' tbe Oct.30
violation, Feb. 18, 19 and 2J for
the Nov. 5 charge and Feb. 26
and %1 fill' the No.. 13 darge.

An appeal of the carbondale
Liquor Control Commission's
six-day o;uspension of G..:;tsby's
Billiards liquor license will be
filed by Pti~f with the state
Liquor Commission, Gatsby's
attorney Phil Gilbert aaid
Friday.
Gatsby's was charged with
three counts of sale of alcohol to
minors in a hearing before the
Carbondale commission Feb. 2.
Gilbert entered a plea of g>illty
to a charge of underage sale on
Oel~, 1980, and the bar was
found guilty by the commisaion
of two additional charges of
underage sale on Nov, & and 13.
Giiliert said filing an appeal

Boxing fans riot in Los Angeles
r..os ANGElES (AP) - A
fracas that brute out am~
2,000 boxing fans who couldn't
get into the soId-out Olympic
Auditorium caused up to $3,000
worth of damage, officiaJssay.
"We had • lot of unhappy
people who couldn't buy ~I
80 we caJJed the police,If saio
box office manaJ(er Vern

Chapman.
Alter tickets to the Bemardo
Pnatla-Pipino Cuevas welter-

weighl match sold out at about 7
p.m. &Iturday night, fans broke

down. fence aDd • aide door,
OIapm8Jl said. But abont 30

poUCf! offket-s kept them aut of
the auditorium and dispersed
the crowd.

Jock
8~over

Valentine
gift.
Dar Al.·a:
Athlctk.,lI., rman AllAmerian. Romantically
l"m a nerd. I'm in love
with a fox. But the com...petitjoA ia _ b . What111
give
CorVaJentine'sDa,?

t.,,

Nenous&y ~n,
CIIicllea Haalt

Dear Chiclleat
Don't punt. Send her
flowers. h's probably dw

bnl play you ever made.
And the easd. Just 1(010
your nearest ITD florisl.
He has the paCect
Valentine gift. A beautiful
bouquet that ~omes in a
special bud v~. Even
beuer. you can afford it.
RenK"lllber, when in
doubt. rely on the magic of
fJOwt'rs. It'a the on!) way ..
chicken can Qtch a toll.

,COMPutER SCIENCEBUSINESS SENIORS

,~hunting.
..

",'-,.

McDonnell DougIasAutomation Cl)Mparty(MCAUTO).
tM world's third largest Data Service Company,
has exciting career opp,)rtunlties. If you arc greetuatins with II as or IV S In Computer Science, or
Business with a cOnc'.:ntration in Data PrOCCSSins,
we hftVC challengir.g career opportunities in:

.. BusiMSS "lJPIkation Programm!ng

.,

AJ:tatysis

• Systems

• Real TIme Programml"9
• Engineering App!!cation Programming

Make an lnt6view appointment at your Pl«ement Office now. A MCAUTO ~r will be
conductins interviewS on:

• Computer AIded Oesign/Manufacturins

Tuesday, February 24

• Systems Programming
• Interactive Grapnics Systems

/

• RoboticS

""CDONtVELL
An

DOUG~

c~

c:'.pportumty cmpfoyer
U,S. CI'.lHnthlp rcqund.

•

•
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~etters
"
, Reviewer is. atilidiouc:snob'
I have endured all. too many tr'yin& to show was • meta~
cblldish, m-conceived r tor woman'. shrinking rofe in
allUlteurisb, poorly infonnea society and bow ooe woman (no
reviewc hy the biggest blackeye matter bow small) can still
on your staff, Bill Crowe. The make a ~niflcant contribution
review of "TIle Incredible to society if she IISIIClrta benelf.
Shrinking Woman" was the last How this simple and grIICefuI
smtement shp~ past any
straw.
Mr. Crowe writes in the .~itive critic IS beyond me.
r!View that the ~'SCJCio.political Excepting of COUl'!le, if the r.ritic
beliefs .. .injected" into the is an insufferable idiotir. snob
film's screenplay "nearly ruins bent on playing the role of Ur~
the whole effort.'· What made "intellectual critic."
As for this or an" "message"
me laugh was that Crowe
completely missed the wboIe ruining the "otherwise enjoyable" mm, aD I can say is
~nt of the mm.
Crowe wrote that "Tomlin that the audienc<! I was in enw.nts to warn the world that Joled the film immensely. I
everyday chemicals were the tUM it's about time BiU Crowe
cause (01 her shrinkiDJ}." If he realized that "messages" are
h.d been paying attention at ~ wbal make a trull good mm,.
be WOO:>! ba ve realized that this even wben you doD t catcb what
"message" (as he puts it) was the message is.-Todd A1cGU,
1)nly a mere catalyst to the -.pbmere. E.,IIIIt. KeD'
Oes:lderio, .1eIdar. a.ema aad
faIm',
What Tomlin was aetuall), ~pIIy

"lot.

"

-~etters------
Fight for your right to booze Minor sports Reviewer is (J chauvinist
last paragrapb of th( majority. It also sbows that oiffi-nr teams
tn Rod
of to and respectful adcfress them
Feb. 4 story conceminl the
no need
the
'"'
5" he referred to Fonda, Partoa
The

IUIp8IIIioD ~ Gatsby's

qoor
Heense quoted Mayor Hans

FiBcberassayin8"thec:itymay

.... 10 take anotbet look at
the deeision ... to allow tb,')M
IIDder 21 to be admitted to bars
in C8rbaadaJe." Tbis bringJJ up
questiGasaatowhetber thedty.
~ for dlat matter the state,
. . . . aD)' concern for their
CGDItituents .aDd wheber they
truly eerve to uoboId the cooltitutioo 01. the state 01. Dlinoia.
The students of sm are an
iDteBaI part 01. the city of

Smith's review

there is
If' review
policy to see if it ~ to be

changed.
Wbatdoesneedto'JechanJted
is the d;rinking law itself. the

Dlinois Legislature raised the

that ,-/In· Wt·n
~ ~'t

"'~

L--

_by 10

drinkinl age by a majority
~ IUIVW..
...
vote.! be state Senate, are Jiiiiil!iling about the money
however, passed the law with they bave wasted on Joe Gottless than the 60 percent fried's .h).mal basketball
majority vote needed to" team. After all, the SaJuki
nrobibit bome rule powers. huketball team bas been only
G-ov. Thompeon signed this bill the fourth best show on campus
kl"~ing tbat it violated the this winter. You foika do have
above mentioned provision 01. other cboiees.
the Illinois Constitution. The
If Saluki fans are looking for
CaroondiJe. We provide city 01. Carbondale. by ac:- good coaches, inspired athle~
revenue to the city that would ceptmg this Jaw bas refused to and wiDDinr performances,
otherwise not mst. Student . stand up for its home MIle rights they sboulcf leave the hoop
population almost equals that 01. and the rights of its citizens.
tickets Rt home and spend some
tbecity. Why tben must the city
We can do something about Ume at the Rec Center pool
ecmUnuaily !"eluse to include tbis. First, students must watc:hiDg the "Mea of Steele."
. CJI.K"opiniml in their decisions!
register to .otein the ttpCGming Or tbey could cheer. Bill
Last year, wben the City City Coundl eleetions. Students Meade's gymnasts and Linn
CamlciI ieviewed the «CIiDance can register at either City Han Long's wrestleS'S at t!Je Arena.
that would J)I"Obibit tboae under or at the Jackson County Court You wouldn't get any "dog"
21 yeers o£ age from entering House. Second, students must performances from these
ban. 100 stud:-Dts expressed vote for the student candidates groups of Salutis.
their coac:em by showing up at who will support the rights of
Bob Steele bas a national
a Ci~ Couneil meeting. At the their constituents. rights that record bolder to lead his record
meeting, tboIe who opposed the
are currently beint violated. breakina tankers. Bill Meade's
ordiaance outDumbered thole
Let's be concerned main attraction is the top
who favored it. 'lbe ordinance with what goes on in our city, ranked gymnast in the nation.
was defeated unanimously by our state and be sure to protect Linn Loog baa the wrestling
theeouncil. It seems to me that Obt rights.-Gle.. Stolar, team on a rampage which has
this is more thaD a substantial S&adeM Sella.... East Side
to be the best kept secret. on

Tips reviewers should heed
Mter reading Randy Lyncb's
review of the ..live Journey
album, I feel compelled to
remind bim 01 something:
personal dislike of a band's
ml'Sic hardly constitutes the
basis for a review.
Tnere is lid unofficial law of
nature stated by writer
Tbeodore Sturgeon in which he
says ~atis :ucr'::~w
true for criticism.
. A true critique of anything
follows a few g.oidelines: First.
what is the artist's goal in
creating the album, play. boot
etc? Second, bow does be try to
achieve this goal? Fi1Ially, did
be succeed? Any critique which
does not follow these guidelines
is merely a statement 0( per-

=::

sonal opinion.

c;!

campus.

.

If foo can't di~est any more
"majOr''' basketnall this winter,
try one of. Gale Sayer'a "minor"
Certall1ly. money can be sports for a. rerreshing
construed as a goal lot" JOUI'1IeJ'. cbange:-G.ry Auld. A4and Mr. Lynch does try Iou- .....ioas ... Rec.-da . . ..
plain bow they achieve that
goal. Unfortunately, he theD
become. judgementallecturing us about what "real DOONESBURY
rock" is and bow Journey fails
to live up to his standards: "But
rock music is about gainin!
mowledgp. and aperience...
It's ok to just dance once iDa
while, isn't it Randy?
I'm not particularly fond 01
the present version of Journey
either. But those who do like
them now. do so because the
current music of the band gives
them pleasure. Tbey bave as
much right to enjoy it without
beint told it's a sen-out, as do
the rest of us. with our own
musical tastes.-Steve LatSeaior. Radio-Televiliea

....w.

Some fans think the Sa/ukis can win
My ~ and ! are avid SW-C deJiberate style (as in the TuJaa
basketball" fanll. We go to and Bradley games). Also, we
almast ~.-ery SaJaki PJD.". and wish the team would use its two
we olten go with frIends. We good centers in the offense. The
like our team.·
occasional use ~ the "double
We cheer entbuslastical!y for post" offense eould be a
the team and players. The team Signifieant advantage.
members have a lot 01. talent
We really WBDt the team to win.
We know the :saIukis can
We ~est that the players win.-Mr,
MH. W.D.
re~ fDd ,pIa" a ..~lo~fj!;~"" ~rboDdUe:!J'
11

aD.

Page C. Dally £41ptiu, Febnull")''' 11111
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and Tomlin as "the girls" nine
differalt tjmflS.
Considering that the three
actresses
well over the age
peop"'- .. of 12, it woui-d be appropriate

a..,

to

as women.

I question whether Newman,
Pacino and Redford would be

tronized b the descriptYJD,
r.:he boys.'T_N•• cy Lag . .,

A1cahot

l.duc~~

ProJed

'Mro of Steele' are shower-shy
·I'm sorry I have to say this
but the members of the men's
SWimming team are not a bunch
01 glorious heroes to everyone.
It ---- that people alwahurt'ih:';ne& closest to the~
and in lOur case guys, we
lifeguards are DO aception. In

:: :uu:m~~o:.~

the Student Recreation Center
is required by state law to take
a I08py-aude shower. Although
you may consider)'OUrSelves
the deanest guys around, that
doesn't mean you are void 01

germs.

Since you use the pool more
than anyone else, you would be
doing it and lOur fellow
students a grea service by
realizin« thiS. Just think 01. the

=::.~
~:'IDI~, 4
~o~dof~

your.'hrotben in Ibe chair ,"
wbobne a mere important job
01. maintaining a dean and safe
aquatic facility.
.
Remember, tile "Men of
Steele" won't rust.-1\1ary ...
Joe Apew, 8&11dea& RecreaU.
Cea&er lJfepuds

Review of 'The Jazz Singer' unfair
·1 would like to make a
comment about the movie
review 01 "The Jazz Singer"

•. 1 believe ~.t:r'.cic: sbouJd keep
IllS ~~ nl8les out of what
is supposed to ~ an informative

riele.

Ref~ to Neil Diamond as
"an inept smger" is a bit out of
line. I don't believe the writer 01

the article bas looked at

th~

number 01 gold and platinum
albums Neil Diamond &as had;
nor has the ,"riter looked at the
number of awards M ....
Diamond bas won for his

"inept" .

.

I wonder~ inept writer
could gain a. much respect.
recognit:o.. or mone, as tbis
"mept s!ilger" bas earned.M ....ee. Lazuri. Jaglor.
Fiaaace
"41

,A>tribute to;Am~rica.. '~ worstPQa"'
mE

,: i1'MtYtAUEDIIiM
PALME'iToPOEl,"
the Songmrd of ~luda, the Bard of the Congaree.
and the dulcet-voiced singer of Dixie. What he was.
~s the worst practicing professional poet in the
bisory of the American Republic.J. Gordon Coogler
was his name, and his fame has been too Ioog Db-

scured.

I am minded to write about the gentleman cr.t the
same fascination witb, which one CODtempUites
pidinting-by-the-numhers. There is a point at which
~wfulness takes on its own paradoxiclil cl".aml. It is
like the toad, ugly and venomous, which yet wears a
precious jewel in bis head. Sweet are the uses of
~y
f i 2 ' a - - - of the Bard of the Conga..... " ....,,~
."""
came some years ago when I encountered B.L.
Menekharaenof's thefamousB_~rt
. .rThaonSouthern
_6Y ~~urenw' I:!he.
Sa
t ........ """_
-w.
couplet of penetrating insight lI.nd abominable
rhyme:

"She never was much given to literature."
, The couplet was attributed to J. Gordr1ft Coogler,
as waa this gem:
"Tbe memory of your dark blue, passiooate eyes,

"Ob. say. can I ever get rid
"Of that heavenly dream, and the sunlight of tove
"That

80

tenderly shown from each' lid."

" ! .

wbatI~~know)tOJ~BrownGordouCoogler.

,.

James J.
Ki Ipatrick
IF t mOUGPtT ABOUT IT AT ALL. I probably
sullOOSed that M~!ten had invented the Great
Bcithtub Hoax. It is the kind of name that ~ .C.
Fields would have loved. This past December I
noted that Robert Tyrrell, the J)UCkjsb feUow who
edits The American Spectator, had announced his
"Sixth Annual J. Gordon Coogler Award," given for
the worst book published in the U.s. in the
preceding 12 months.
Out of curiOSity. I checked aD the standard
biograohieal dictionarif'.S around the office. and
turned up no trace 01 a J. Gordon Coogler. Tben I
wrote Mr. TyrreJll charging him, in effect, with
honoring real autnors in the name of a bogus
character. Not so! cried my brother. CooAler li'JeCi!
And Mr. Tyrrell thereupoo directed me to
Professor Claude Henry Neuffer of the University
of SouCl Carolina in Columbia. The professor is the
world's leading authority-indeed, the only
authority-upon this ~rvedly forgottes:J exemplar of I!osody at its worst. Mr. Neuffer sent me
Coogler a Complete Works.
,
I AM ABOUT TO TELL YOU more about Coogler
than you really want to know. He was born on Dec.
3, 1865, in Doko, S.C., the SOD of Samuel and Luana
Coogler. At 14, he himself changed his name (from

after a Confederate general of the same name. At 15
he ~ his career as a pnnter. His talent for
versification blossomed. He put a sign in bill ~
window: "Poems Writtes:J While You Wait.
Thereu~ began a career tht ended mlK:b too
soon With his death in Septt ' lber 1901.
During his liietime he published several editioas
of his poems. In 1897 he gathered them in a slim but
mesmerizing volume entitled "Purely 0rigiDal
Verse."
ANOTHER FEATURE RAISED mE VOWMB

encbanto
cl8SSl'C heiby·ghooglts. ~~.I.?,f_~~tors 01 that day.
ted
.
C
er s aWI~, had praised him

in Iavisb racture. It became a game a~
:'True'Geniuspoetwi. out," ~ed ~
Ie expression, sa
the Kansas City
Timn. ''The autbor bas I!eI>tJ life," exulted tile
HartfordCourant.H~W.GradylaiditCIIJwitb.
five-inch brusb; he advised Coogler that • literary
club had been formed, to be known as the AtIaDta
Stanza of the J. Gordon Coogler Society. ''I read
your verses constantly," wrote Grady. "J.lt ewry
perusal I find something new to admire. "
Provid
• enceid

Coogler never suspected a thing. Apparently he
~ted each fulsome tribute as DO IMI'e Ihaa his
due. Among the ~rinted reviews is an editorial
mxn the Carolina Spartan, quoting aD especiallY
deplorable quatrain. "Now if that is not poetry,"
:t~~ i:i~.. "we would like for someaue to

Professor Neuffer has reproduced CoogIer'a final
volume in facsimile. At six bucla! a copy, it beats a
'ticket to the ball game.-<Alpyright., 1981 UaiwnaI
~S~diate
'

Synthetic· jeelings ' rep'tacing thought
THE MOVABLE' FEAST of
celebration about the hostages
has abated a bit, so perhaps it
will not seem intolerably
cbu.rlish to ask what, Crecisely,
people have been ce ebra ling.
Clearly, more is involved thaD
just gratification about the
hostages' deliverance. At. the
- - risk of seem1nc stone-beaJted, I
suggest this:
The crisis that began because
of weakness. and was prolonged
by eonfusicn, and .ended in
extortion. bas been followed by
a national byst~a of ~If
decepdon symbolized by a SIgn
earned by a celebrator:
"America 52. Iran 0." When
calamity is translated Into the
idiom of sport and cbristes:Jed •
victory when victims are called
heroes ~nd turned into props for
telegenic eelebrations of
triumph, then it is time to recall
George QnveU's axiom that the
~t erJf!my 9f clear language
IS insincmty~.t..1A.j

MUCIII
OF THE
emotionalism, although not
consciOUSly insincere. has been
synthetic in the sense that it has
been
a
psychological

building on the second day after
John Lemr"o was shot there.
A Cf09I"j, bathed in television

G~orge F.

tights and tears, was keeping a
vigil in front of a large gate
covered with flowers and
IlllOtogTa~. 'nle unintended
but striking effect was of an

·Will

mechanism to fteep unpleasant_
thougbta at bay. Belleau. Uie
intense, almost rserce focus on
the ceremonies of victorious
homecoming tbere was, I
suspt!Ct. grim determination to
have fun rather than face facts.
The hostages were used by
Iran, for the humiliation of
America and the eoosoIidation
of Iran's revolution, and now
the former hostages have been
used by America in a pageant.
the effect of which is to prevent
the country from tbillking about
bow it allowed Iran to SIlcceed.
The carter administratioo's
penchant lor striking poses and
callins them policies matched
the public's penclUint for yellow
ribbons. candlelight vigils, and
other gestures that were explained by tbe gesturers on the
grOlDlds tbat ''we just relt we
had to do something."
Such activities were cathartic

:-n,~~~~ na.r::~r ~~C~~f:
Wonship 01 • rock star. For
nation that cannot distinguish ::S::Mta~~ ~
defense 01 its interests ... ..

between attitudinizing and

acting. '

SOME AMERICANS even sal.
the crisis was ". good thing •

because it "brought die COlDltry

Pean

together." But so did
Harbor, which .as DC! a good
thing and would have been
worse if America's response
had been vigils and ribboos.
Perhaps Americans are 50
5tal"l'ed for a sense of

"togetherness," atvt so covet

the warm feeling of shared
emotions, that they care not
whether the emotions aN: i':!'-'satz, or disproportiOl'll'de, W
have a suitable oceasior.l.
I camot erase Iron.' my
mental retina what I saw at I
a.m. at the Dakota apartment

=:

success" at Desert One'!) It has
an economy inereasiagly
geared to the lDIIDUfadare of
frivolous aJ)petites (How ID8BJ
Calvin Kl'l!ins in ,.... ct.et,
America'?), an ~t
industry . geared tAt the
manufacture of the ~t
moods.'''L~ ADd ftIJW the atian
may be,.oa.'Orning

ackkte!l,.ao

manufadurd ''feeiillp.." ,

In the 1~J68s, pro!t!iMOIS
noticed the tlJowiDg ~ f/L

students to aJ:ISWI!I" ~
with statem!!nta tile, "\VeIl, ...,
IP.eJiIll about Hamlet ••-"ne
language. 01 ''n!8ctDI"-'
''feeling'' was t!Yidenee 01 •
culture losing interest ia
reason, celebrating aeDtimeIIt,
obsessed with "autbeaicily"
and defIDing. it in terms 01
strong
emotions,
..arm
feelings. Descartes' Ucogito.
EVEN WORSE THAN the ergo sum"-I think, tIIerefaI'e I
inflation that is debasing the am-beea.me ICI feel, IberefGn I
currency is the inflation arn.'~
debasi~ the language. It is
"Ha!. 'does it feeI'!"
CheapenIng the words that are
the currency .of thought A was the emblematic ~ of
nation that was built by muscle the hostage crisis, ask~ of
and preserved by blood is, in- everybody, about eveI')'thinI.
creasingly, fueled by byperbole The Celebrating wiD eod - imd sustained liy eu~mism. the tbinking be«im.-(e)
(kemember the "incOmplete The Wasbingfoo"'POBt Co.

disc jockey shows '..nre clogged
with Jl'.oPIe having fun explaining bow ~ "loved" Jolin
Lennon, and thea grief at their
"deeply personal loss." Love
confessed to disc jock •
;.... however real the psy~
need it nourishes, still synthetic.

1_

-Short shots---The long wait for tbe McAndrew Stadiulll track resurfacing
proves once again that University administators have to work
with shrinking dollars, but they can stretch a little red t!.pe a
Icng. long way.-Dave Kane

Maybe footbaD coach Hey Dempsey should take over the
basketball team. At least he bas a punter.-Rod Smilll
Cameras in IDinois courtrooms could bring P!!'W required
classes for law students. like Acting un.-Ann Becker
If the World Champion Oakland Raiders can try to move out of
towu, why can't the Saluki basketball team do the same!-steve
Metacb

;.:

:~l\'.J;is..~~!tavll!tspotlights t~~ents
"By Red &....1';,' I

'It

Ea&ertaiameat E4fC0r.

oil

re.

from
the hooff!rs.
She
ultimately stole the show with
her vibrant persCinality r...d
excellent voice.
The femllie singers. McCain.
Celeste Annette and Adjora
Faith McMillan, were able to
move from s~a!"V-sweet and
sassy te wicked. .vowJing
vocals OIl "Find Out What They
Like" and a fine tap dancing
routine from the troupe dwing
"Off Time."
'
Bowers turned in the light's
funniest performance. sil1lsing
and acting to "Your Feet's Too
Big" and later trading vocal
ehoruses with Milton Craig
Nealy OD the singalong "Fat
and Greasy."
The younger crowd could
identify with "The Viper
n...... " a hmnOl'OUl look at
~ smoking during that
time, sung and effectivf'ly
danced, or stumbled, by Neaa".
The whole company took part
in some 01 Waller's b~2eSt hits,
"Ain't Misbehavin',1r "Black
and ""ue," "The Joint is
Jumpin'" and "Handful of
Keys," a song cJesc:rbing stride
piano. These songs eal'WJ'ed the
Soul-shaking, festive mood of

For the crowd's elders, it was
a chance to 1't!IIliJl.isce about the
livf'fy, energetic jazz music of
their time that mdn't rely on
mic:ropbones and amplifterS.
For younger audience members, it was a cbance to
discover. learn and enjoy a
simpler musical form from the
days 01 ProhibitiOll.
The sold-out performance
Thursday· night of, "Ain't
MisbebaviD .... a musical revue

rtil

CReview~

,of the talents of jazz pianist
Fats Waller, bnRtght the music
of the ~, '305 and '405 to the
setting of Sbryoct Auditorium.
Music £Tam that period moves

from clapping and finger
snapping to bauntin" emotive
blueS. The taleanl sangers that
comprise the international
touring company of this T
Award-winning musicalo:l
fectively reached both ex-

tremea. '

The five-member singing
troupe. backed by a seven-piece
swing band, performed 30 songs
over two bours that featured
daDcing, comedy, skat singing,
romance, effective lighting ana
bits of burlesque in Ha
presentation of W::!!..,'s
eompositiODs.
Waller, most boted for his
refmement of "stride" piaJm (.
driving,
bouncy,
improvisational . styler, was
famous for bis overint'&lgeoce
in food, liquor and w-:.men. As •
result, most of biJo ~ revolve
around these central themes.
A1thougb BODe of the five
•
wen! froID the original
.displayed
" .. ,, caS\,.
wide vocal'raoges
and • stag~ presence and

=

~

the swing

preHn"

professionalism that comes
with years of expp.rience in
other musicals and stage
sbows. Three of the singers
resembled Waller not only in
talent, but in rotund shape as
well.
These
singers-three
females. two males-adopted a
charming, im!sistibie appeal
throughout .lJle show that gave
each their 'own identifiable
persooality.'o'
•

• .

he'aiD" misbehavtn' ,,...

pre8en~ Reading hour
set for Calipre _

Haydn and Messiaen.
McGrew is the music director
and organist for the First
Presbyterian Church in MariOlL
She is currently studyir.g under
Marianne webb in the scliool ~
music.
Admission ia free and the
pubfu: is invited.

-Students and faculty members from the speech communicatioos department will

pres~ct a

reailing hour of
literature from well·known
authoB called "Operation
Interpretation" at, 7 p.m.
Friday at the Calipre Stage in
the -Com. munleations Building.
' . '•
Ticketa are $1 and are OIl .~ :.
the pight of the show.
.~ i

~~~~~~: A~~;IyE&CJ~ir
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and
Black
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1,.
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INCREDIBLE
SHRINK~NG
WO~'AN

TODAY:
~

(5:15 @ *1.75).7:"

An evening With Alex H!lley

•• 8 •••••

The American'Tap

HAfPYHOUR

w.....

A RED
STATES

Michele McCain teammed
.-ith C1ent Bowers ("The WIt",
to ~Ing a moving version 01
Waller's hit "Honeysuckle
Rose" and later soloed all a
brash, sassy renditiOll 01 ''Cash
For Your Trash" during a
simulated radio show of World
War 11 vintage. A bif!!I!ght was
ber moving solo, 'Mean To
Me."
,
McCain was the neglected
woman wben the others JWred

eM

i"

.n

J:M I'M SWw '1.~
I!M 1:15 t:M

era.

eostar NlJcbele MeCaia 1D Fats WaUer"lIt1lstca. "'liD"
Misbebaria' "which was
'I'1Ianday _Igh, at Sltryoe~

free organ reCItal at Shryock
Candace McFadden McGrew,
a graduate student in music,
will present an orr,.an recital at
8 p.m. Monday at Shryock
AUditorium as part of the
requirement for a master's
music degree in performance.
The program will include
musie by MendeIssobn, Bach,

PAUl NEWMAN

,., ~ r.'1IOIIJ00

-Ti",.

Music grad student to
.

to dIl~ and ",as, hijarious,

1m h\!r a\timpt;, to ,,"W the floor

.

.,

.1:
.;..

i
"One

:

L

, - ' ..• ever read•••lt some..
times brought me to
tean, and to feel..
ings tn deep for
tean•••"
Robert Kirsch
L.A. nfMS

RUSSIANS

February lOth at 8 p. m.
Ballrooms C & D

91,

Tickets $Z.50
ON SALE NOW

After Happy HOur

at Student Center Box Office

SSe Drafts

'2.7S Phehen

IDOIt

moving books I have

~ \111£ GOlD 1I1iE
Stili .."". . our

,

, ., f ap~

SpectaculCl1" Lundt·
.
~ . Spedal lla.m..2p.m. only M-f

By Aba Seldley
Staff WrUer

~~~~~\~\"11·

Slice of Deep Pan PIzza
an.cl ..... UICMIa for

." :. .ii.....

Awesome. bizarre, spectacular; just a few of the
superlatives that describe
"'Altered Statu."
The movie's title refers to
d1anging tIle state of the human
consciousness. Not only does
lead actor William Hurt alter

~nl1

$1.5'..&i_

SEEK
NEW

his states in the film, he takes
the audience along for the triP.

CRevi::;O

HORIZOI~S

withaur

"Altered States." directed by
KPD RIIS~I. starrillg William
Hurt IUId Blair Brow... Varsity.
reviewers rallDg: :l scars (4

mini

slars . . '

courses

which leaves the audience
drailled and overwhelmed.
The movie is based on a novel
by Paddy Chayevsky (who
wrote "Network") and is based
on real-life experiments by

this
spring

physkum and psychoanalyst

John Lilly. Hurt plays .•
scientist, ,,'ho by submerging
himself m. tank of water and
taking a psychedelic drug made
from mushrooms, bas found be
can take his mind to different
levels of consciCl'JSDeSS. Amoug
the things he can remember in
his alt.m!d state is the birth of
the human race.
Although that sounds like •
bizarre concept. it is only the
start. The movie really gets
fascinating when Hurt fUlda be

can pusb his altered state to a
further level. where be

physically becomes • primitive

man, making tbis state 0:tem:d.
~. U~ to the point where Hurt
tnak... that diaeo¥ery. "Altered
Stater." had been bogged down
in exp-mtioo that ex,,1ains the

William Hart s.Rlerges lIimseif iD. cau of walt'r to take Ilis miDd
to diff_, levell of c_eieusaess ill "A1CUed States."

process of altering ODe'. c0n:- came close to losing my atsciousness, and SCeJJeS in whidl tention. Even when Hurt took a
Hu!t tries to sort out his feelings trip tv at> altered state, it just
seemed like an excuse for using
toward the discovery.
This background may have some nice special effects.
: Fortunately.
wben the

~~~!~:!':but it wasaisoslow moving, and

30%

off

See STATES Page 8

Gold
Chains
and
.

Selected Valentine Gifts
(hearts. diamonds. a~rms)

-olso-

Floating Hearts$15.99
with Diamonds (reg. $30)
Initials
$18.99 (reg.$35)
_

I. Illinois Awe. Sft-M5l

Seek New Horbana with our mini
COUIl'MtI this ....................
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Basic Home Repairs and Improvements $5.00
&.ginning Country Fiddle 15.00
BnIac:Imoking 15.00 ($15.00 lob f_)
Dancerdse 15.00
Organic Gardening 15.00
Quiche One Night WOfttst...'1p 15.00 (cost of p'-)
Vegetro.ian Cooking $15.00 (inclvdes lab f_i
5:;AJ-7:oo p.m.

TUOSIIwy• .........., 11.'....
Backgammon-.....
Cosnwtology $5.00
Embroidery ~.oo
Jazz Dancing $5.00
~tography 15.00
Uniqueness of Christ-.....
Yogurt One Night WOfttshop $2.00

......,U.''''

W~
•
Clothing Alterations $5.00
Sign Language $5.00

10%

OFF ALL
MEI(CHANDISI
:. iNOUR"'
GROCERY DEPT.

j

tIwnIIIIy• .........., .... , ....
C_tfonof Sponfsh 15.00
FIshing I. Southern lflinois $5.00
New Crwcrtton-.....
Pocket BIlliards $8.00 (cost of fables Inc.)
(doss runs f«. ~s onfy)
S~ o.t.ns. for Women $5.00
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f~r missing'hlack child
ATLANTA (AP) - Atlanta
police launched a search
Sunday for ....other ~ black
cbild who bas vanished, hopIng
to fmd 80IDe trace of the boy
before turning the case over to a
special task force probing the
death<; aIXI disappearanc:es of 17
bJad youths.
Meanwhile, volunteers who
have been trying to help JoOnce
80Ive the baffling eases scOured

neighborboods ia suburban
College Part for clues, and
federal
agencies· begaa
mobilizh:.g to aid local police in
the investigation.
. Public Safety Commissioner
u,e P. Brown said the case of
Patriclt Baltazar, l1,·was not
immediately turned over to the
special35-member police squad
berause it was department
~ for the missing persons
unit:~

handle disap~

first.
.
• "We receive six or seven
reports of children :nissing
el'ery day," Brown said.
''Miz;s~

even if

pen.ons

It IS

investigates

someone who ran

Only two of the 17 cases being
investigated by the special tasli:
force involve children who still
are missing. The other IS black
cbildren. aD ~tween the ages of
7 lind IS, have be.:m fot.:nd dead.
The youu. all disa~.u-ed
within the past 19 months. None
of the C8.'1e5 bas been solved,
and police believe more than
one person is involved in the
sIa'
•
~ County Police (bier
Clinton Chafin said many of the
victims apparently were not
forcibly abducted and went

Every Monday Night

Cbaflll said. "Has anyone
solicited them to do anything? It
might be perfectly innocent. but
then l ' may not hf-. !:wmtetimes
the Il',.st insignift:....., thing can
put thing.!' into place and bring
the whok ,!;hing loI{ether."

we
Pr...nt

MUSIC IN MOTION
playlnl Any arod All Req£l("'ts

Several fateral agencies have
been directed to provide the city
..r.th more advisen. technical
assistaOC1! and t'quipment to
help ~n the invet.tigaUon. Vice
Pres;dent George Bush anoounclld Saturday 0., Justice
J)epar!!!tent will step up efforts
10 help BOhle the c::ses.

==ytt:e~~~I=

Drink Specials
SG4DRAm
754 SPEEDRAIU
'2.2t P"CHERI

probably were not successful in
'lbe \I >lunteer sParchefl1 have
every atter!t!)t to lure childreD. been
t"Ombing ~-eraI AUanta
Medical examiner Dr. Robert neighborhoods
c!uo::s in the
Stivers said there was DO cases since lastfor
f~.
evidence the Geter boy put up a
stru~e.

1be body of one of the victims, 7-year-old Latonya
Wilson, was rv.:::!! by volunteers
during the fil'St ~reh last fall,
but notbinl'- significant has
turned up since then.

Police urged parents and
children to report any attempts
that have been made to lure a
child into a car.
"We need to know if anyone
solicited. them for work,"

a...y from home."

Piano trio sets perfo.rmance·
=1d
~~~":
'f'ac·tJll~' members Irom the
television stations late
BalS:::

Sai.tir-

rlcc" and the commissioner Mid
t~ boped the broadcast WOl',Id
produce some informati()D
about the child's whereabouts.
Young Baltazar was reported
missing Friday night, just ODe
day after the bOOy of Lubie
"Omct" Geter, 14, was fOUlld.

-.

De sm Faculty Piano Trio school of music.
wilJ perform at @ p.m. WedThe program will leatw"e
Mozart', "Piano Trio in C
Major, K. 548" Bud "Quartet op.
2ft for Vidin, Viola, Cello and
Piano" by Brahms.
Admission ia free and the
public is invited.

nesday at Shryock - ....Utorium.
The trio consists of Kent
We-neJ'. piano; Helen Poulos,
viol<li; and Daniel MeUado,
ceno.. 'I'I1ey will be assisted by
Fairya MeUadoon viola • .td are

JacqueHne Abet,

Criminal IRter&8e.

James Roberts, ana
Mart.'1a F4St~·W,,""

II

Ilvorce. and .

. I other Civil Matters
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STATES from Page 7
,,_ "_ alt.eutiaas ~ .~,..,..CIf Halt as be tries to tell
thescopeofthelDO'Vie'sconcept coUeagues wbat be is OD.ro.
becomes so engaging that it They feel his pain, joy, def.ireS
draws tbe audience into the and fears as he taker. bis
action of the film, and inside journey through the miJlfJ.
Hurt's bead.
Obviously, f.be IJcting bad 10
One other rect>"dt movie that be good m order til bring the
attempted to transfer to aD audience into the story, and
auWence the feelings of a man
Hurt plays his role weD. Ev'2
experiencing something bey.JIld better, t~, is Blair Bn-JWO.
Olmprebension for most who plays Hurt's wife. Sbe
humans was "Close Encounter'S knows he is u unusual pt!l'SOll,
of the Third Kind."
but trying to ~'1lderstaild the
"Close Encounters," discoveries be Ill! nv.dring torhowever, feU short of that goal
tures her mind. In short, she
because it never r".!i8lly allowed
plays the role of the unwilling
. the audience to get. inside lead participant in the discovery
actor Richard l>reyf\Y' bead exceuently.
as be ~fhe aliens. They
BUt while the acting is good,
were left u·mere &p~taton.
some credit fo~ drawing the
audience U:.tO the ftIm so wen
"Altered States,.. however
has to go to director Keh
uses the script Good special
Russell aud special effects man
effects to put the audience in
BraD Ferren. They use pic,
Hurt's shoes, making tb.,
tures, action and lIn'JrA well to
viewer a participant. :t'be
show
the a\Jdi.,-a Hurt's trips
audience feels the frustrations

to differenf funes

ana placeS.

This ell'}8t1iae wita ijiCo°iii!

effects a!".d ~ camera use
iii !~ring new 10 Russell. He
bas used tlterti pron.mently in
previows films sQ('h as
''Tommy.'' But here he totally
outdoes I'JmseIf as many .11 the
efiects rank with the best ever
ch..""le.
As visuallr. entertaining as aU
this is, don t get the idea that
"Altered States" is a film one
mere!y sits back and enjoys. It
requires concentration to catcb

tbe de.ails necessary in UQderstanding the plot.
Once you latch "n to tile
coocept of the mm, howeve.~,
prepare yourself for a ride
through some of the most
bizarre and spectacular
moments any film bas offered.
Clearly the "Altered States" is
more than a story. it is a r:.:aovie .
ex~ unlike any I've bad

Try your

&;;tUl:o<fljf.
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favorite
Booby's Sub
"Chef Salad
Style"
A new way to
eniov Booby's

one COUPOl1 per ordeI'
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-GActivities-

The AiJlb.l Angels will be Collecting donations for tJ- Luekemia
Reseanih Foundation frotft , •. m: to 3' p.m: .Monday tbrourdl
Wednesday on the first floor of '.be'StOOetJt Ceutet.
"i I

Hans

A freemtroductorykaraleclasswm beheld from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m.
nonday at the Jackson Coonty YM\-:A r.t 2500 W. Sunset. The SIU
Rarate Club will demonstrate karate teclmiques.

Historic-Joliet Prism exhibit, 10
a.m.-4 p.m.• Fanet" North Gallery.
HoffmalK:oIo~iJi iliad!
and "'bite exhibit. 10 a.m.·~ p.m.,

w::::'~=it. 10a.m.4 p.m .•

Faner South Gallery
Saluki SwingeR dance, 7:»9:30
pm., Vid4!o Lounge.

Student Welln_ Center meeting. 7-

St~·' ~i~ ~Petition
judging. 10 •. m.-4 p.m., Ballroom

SOAR wiD sponsor a winter backpacking trip Feb. 1'"15 on Cedar
Lake trails to emobasize ..inter survival skiUs such as staying
wann. map lind compass na-ng3tion and menu planning. There
wiD be a pre-trip meeting at 6 p.m. M~y in lite Leisure Exploration Service Office at the RecreatioD Center. Additional inlormatirn can be obtained by calling Clem Dabrowsld at 529-4161.

Alpha Kappa Psi meeting. 4-7:30
p.m., Illinois Room.
IDstitutefor Volunteer Organization

-Joim Di!fng.;:r. associate director of ERIC-SMEAC of Ohio Stat..,
Universitf and an ~mental educator. wiD make a series oC
presentatiOOSiDcludil1g "Infusing Environmental Education in the
Content Areas," to be held at 7:30 p.m. Morday at the facult1
lounge in Wham, and "Problems, Trends ar.i Research in Environmental Education" at 8 p.m. 'I'IJ'<!SCL.y in Pulliam 3'iIt.

p.m., Missouri Room.
Judicial Board meeting. . . p.m.,
MackiDaw Room.
Finance Club meelini.:. 7.. p.m.,
Saline Room.
ColIe8e tlemocrats meeting, 7-10
p.m., Sangamon Room.

Disinger will hold an infonnal meeting Vol 11 a.m. Tuesda1 in the
faculty Iotmg~ in Wham. The presenteuons are Sponsored by the
~rtment of Cuniculum.lnstruction and Media aDd the College
of £lb:.atioo and are opeu to all students and fK Jily.

Career Counseling Center will hold tW'l ongoing sessions of a
group entitled "Reality Testing fM Sophomores and Juniors," for
students who bave c:hosen a major but want to consider what more
.. ~ can do dtDin!i eollegP to further their eareer goals. Groups
wt: meet from 3 to 5p.m. ~ys and noon to 2 p.m. Wednesdays
(or four weeks, AddItional WlonnaticJD ean be obtaioed' by calling
53&-2096.-

A.

meeting. 1-8 p.m.. Kaskaskia

Room.
Saluki Flying C'ub meeting, 7:3C).JO

to downtown'.
hectfcpace

Council for Exceptional CbiIdMu

meeting. 7:30p.m., Thel:IP.sRoom.
Campous Crusade meetines. t •. m.noon. Activity Room A; and . .

.J4Am::.c::p.m., Sangamon

Room.
Alpha Chi Sigma meeting. 7-1 p.m.,
Activity Room A.
Science nctioo SocIety meeting.

7:»11 p.m.,

Aeti~lJ Room~Di'l~i5a;i;i;;

A financial aid wOO'kshop, a"'fil)OllSOl'e by the Center for Basic:
Skills and the Off'JCe of Student Won and Financial Assistance, wrn---'
be held from 3:30 to 5 p.m. Tuesday i!! Quigley 120. Janet Jeffries of
the Office of Financial Aid will review types of financial aid, when
and bow to apply and eligibility requiremPnts.

The Department of Foreign La~ges and Literal1.Jres wiD show
the film "Hiroshima IDGO Amour ' froID 7 to 8:30 p.m. 1'lieSday in
the Morris Library Auditorium. Tbe film, whicb ~ in .'rencb with

English subtitles, is a love story let in Hiroshima after it bas been
destroyed •• Admission is free.

The Clothing and Textile Club will bold a pattern sale from 11 a.m,
to 1 'l.m. Monday througb Weduesday in Quigley 310.

TbeCarbondale branch of the American Association of University
Women will meet at 7 p.m. Tuesday at the STU Faculty Club on the
comer of Elizabeth and Grand. Helen Vergette willilive a report,
"Women in the Third World," based on mate.r'.ai ~ at the
United Nations senWlar which she attended in Novemb.1l' 198O.
The ~ Wellness Resource Center will hold a five·week
course on IJooI,r to eooII. and kid. the junk food habit from 7 to 9 p.m.
on Wl'f1nesdays, beginning Feb. 11. Additional infOl1l1ation can be
obtained by celiing 53&-7702.

Robert ''Doc'' Spackman,· former sm athletic trainer, is
available for athleUc inj~ consultation and advice from 8 a.m. to
4 p.m. Monday tbrOl:!!b Friday. A~tmer.ts can be sc:heduled by
calimg 453-31im as much as ~ week 1ft advance. This service is being
eo-sponsored by the Studen\ W~...-.! ('..enter and the ()IJk:e 01
Intramural-Recreational S~'.
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By 0 - MeLee.J
AP PoIi&ieaJ Wt iter

WASHINGTON (AP)
UDAG is one of those lesser
known Washit\..ton acronyms.
Few outside the bureaucracy
would even recognize the letters.
But President Reagan bas
raised a firestorm by pl'1JtlOSing
to eliminate a program c0nsidered by his urban allies to be
as Republican as Calvin

COori:e~"ended demise of Urban

E~ If It was a carter
program, he told the ;oeeting,
the concept was as F.epubliean
as Coolidge. Its main purpose is
to lure private invesi:ment into

unexpected places.
When a de1eg.. tion of big city
mayors visiv;i the White House
last wePJt they got the bani

=~~:!=;~

it burts for the good of the
economy.
But the only specific information they gleaned from
the meeting W!!S that {iDAG
::U=~Y on the list to toe

Tbe bipartisan shock the
mayors displayed came as
something of a shock to White
House officials around tbe
table.
lTDAG had Jooked like an easy
target. one line in the budget
that Ctuld be scratched for a
neat SlIVings of $675 million a
year. Out of nearly $4 billion a
year in block grants to local
per-..mcnts. UDAG was a
drop in the br.c\et.
It also w~ the gemstone of
forlb~

Monda.y's puzzle

R~gan

as he tries to cut billions of
dollars frqm federal agency
budgets. Even the most
wlnerable item, in the budget
bave diehard defendets in

Reagan, and Mayor Ricbard
Hudnut of Indianapolis, also a
Republican and chairman of the
National League of Cities. In
three ) ears, UDAG bas been the
booI.ter for mOl? than 1,000
urban proj('('ts '111 nearly $2
billion in feci"! .u investment,
attracting mf.re than S~ 1.5
billion from private investors.
Each UDAG doUar now being
pumped into one of the city
projects ~enerates at least $5 in
private Investment, he ex-

troubled areas instead of
pum • .ng endl~ federal dollars
down the dram - one of
Reagan's most frequent
campaign refrains.
Carver was bacKed by
colleagues such as Mayor Pete
Wilson of San Diego, the other
co-cbairman of mayors-for- See UDAG Page 13

Development Action Grants
may provide the best example

of the probIe.1'f1S facing

explained the facts ,If

life.
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Happy Hour 11-6

Tom Collin:.

70.
For Happy Hour,
Join Us For Our
Rock-n.,Roll D.J. Show

meo.. pr-Jgramthat be actually
got through·~. That
alone made it suspect to a new
Republican administration.
In addition, UDAG is
distributed in tight little
packages
approved
in
Wasbinitoo and aimed at
specific projects. Hadn't the
mayors and governors been at
full cry for more freedom in use
of federal aid?
Beagan explained he would
ease the blow by distributing an
UI1disdosed amoont of alterna tive money througb leli8
stauc:tured grants. But tbe
D1l'yors, with •. Repubtic:ans in
the vanguard; begged him to
take another.look.
MayOI' Riduuu carver of
Peorla- president of tbe
Reoublican Mayors Conference
and pc:;t co-dulirman of the
mayors' division of Pagan's
presidential campaign -:Rt. 1 Mafcanda
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conservatioltpr(jp()ssls'
M~locIy

By

Con

Staff Writer

MANY OF THE ideas for
energy policies that were
I::-:;ught out at the first Carbondale Energy Futures Forum
were listed again Thursday
night as the participants in the
second public meeting pooled
their SuggestiorlS for specific

3

~~~thee.
t'.~n.

forum, held at the First
Baptist Church in Carbondale,
were repeaters from the fJl'St
meeting, but of the 60 people
present, only about ~ parlicipated' in the group
discussions to devel"p what
Carbondale Energy CoordinatH Robert Pauls called
''Verl aucrete goals and obje(.uves for the city of Carooudale."
The main thrust of tbe
groups' suggestions dealt With
the areas of public education,
energy conservation, recyHng
and transportation. Specific
program ideas
included
m a nda to", recycli ng,
dev •I.'.,: ".:1 a ride-sharing
prosraul, requiring be:.&sing to
be brougM up to basic energy
standards at the point of sale
and offering financial incentives for energy consenation.
IDEAS FOR building"super·
insulated" solar houses and for
improving the energy efficiency
of already existing homes were
brought out in the featured
speecb by Wayne Schick,
research professor emeritus .;
ardJitec:tl.lre at the University
of Illinois and aliOlleer in the
solar energy fiet ,aCCOC'ding to
Quis Robei1son, ~bairpersoD ~
the city's ene~'gy adviso•.,
c:onunittee abCI co-founder of
Shawnee &Jar Project.
"Schick, who built his first
solar bouse in 1948, said he bas
Ieamed a lot about bow much

:~~a~er:::r.:=

built at least 10 "super~
insulat~," energy efficient
solar homes himself, but he
estima~ Ulat mB'1)' more are
pr~bly L'I existence through
plans he hu sold. Young architects toda)." are too obsessed
with glass in solar houses, and
!!!"e Dot insulating any better
than be was in "t.'te 19'1Os, bP
h~l'

Colorado !~ie8l"
plant report8 leak
PLATTEVILLE, Colo. (AP)
-The third radiation leak in as
many days was reported
Sunday at the Fort St. Vrain
lI.uclear power plant, and Ole
"tant suspended tests on
monitoring equipment Wltil the
problem can be found, a
spokesman said.
Bob 3urns of the Pl1bJic
Service Co. of Colorado said the
latest release, which occurred
atlO:05a.m.SundaY,iJlYOIveda

said.
THE CHEAPEST thing ,hat
can be done to save energy in an
existing horne is to slide a block
of Styrofoam along the inside of
the upper pane of glass in a
window. The block should be cut
a little smaller tJ>.an the window
opening fnr easy insertion and
should be removed during the
. warmer summer months so
that it won't get yellow and
brittle, Schick said.
Another enern saving
technique Schick deScribed for
homes built on a concrete tlab
is to dig down a feu feet next to
the concrete and I'.pply a layer
of Styrofoam ar.d another of
plywood to insulate against the
ground chill.

Windows with at least a
double pane of glass are a
necessity for Southern Dlinois,
h

iii

~,'ev::'3 tJ!!r~e::d

up .. high .. 80 degrees, a
bouse wilf feel cold due to the
temperature difference between the inside and the outside
of the window. With double
panes, beat can be turned down
and a house will still feel
cc;w(ortable. Even drawing a
thermally insulated curtain
over.·. ; window will help
somewhat, he said, but the best
insulated houaes should bave a
triple-pane window.

A MAJOR PROBLEM with
basements io most houses is
that there is more air exchange
with the outside than is neec:W..
Schick said. In an average
l.soo-. uare-ioothousewith two
or three residents and an
electric or other noncombustionaJ heating systo!m, a
great deal of air exchange i.'1 DOt
needed. A bouse should be lwt
and inoutated as tigbtly as
possible atld "you can open a
window i~ YOI1 Deed air," he
laid.
Students can also work
towards saving energy. even in'
rental housing, he said. The city
should publisll a list of the least
energy efficient hOUSing in
Carbondale so that students can
avoid renting them. Also,
Schick said students should be
willing to pay a smaD amount of
extra rent each month to help
. pay for tbe installation of insulation tllat saves them on
their e1ec:trIc bills. Landlords

should at least be required to

reactor
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!HI HAIR LA. can give you more than a quick servo
1CIIon••••W. take the lime to give you ..... n-.t 0uIIIIty"
for your holr ond Ikin car..
.

ItoMrt ........... Stn.u. . would lik. to invite you
to.~ the ''HEIGHT OF PROfESSIONAUSM" with
o trolned HAIR LA. SPlClAl.IST. .

CAU fOR AN APPOINTMENT

THI HAIR LAa
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FINANCIAL AID APPLICANTS
STUDENT WORK AND FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE

...
,.

FINANCIAL AID AWARDS FOR SPRING SEMESTER 1981
The Studer'\t Work Gild FinarKial Assistance Office will be making and
revising financial aid packages for Spring Semester 1981 on a funds availab1e
basis. Student must have a current (1980-81) ACT/FFS on file. To be considored. pleasa make an oppointmoot with your financial aid counselor
by colling "~~-4334.

CIt
~

.'

building."

Specl~'

.

NOTE: National Oil\."Ct Student loon (NDSl) funds are limited. There are NO
Supplemental Educational Opportunity Crant (SEOG) funds available.

Opportunities
for
R.P.C.V.'s
Coli Peace Corps
453-3321 eA t. 273

(over 1 million books available)

11IE MOST important thing ~
~...--.,
to remember about energy
~
_
conservation is that the.E!1i
3 Aftgs
government is not going to do a"'Yr(
-~
fraction of wbat needs to be ~
Hash Browns
done, Schick emphasized.
~
Toast
"It's going to be entirely up to ~
for
you, the individual, whether it's ~
done or not," be said.·
~..
The next meeting scbedultd
~.
bondale Central High Scbool
Auditorium.
. '~ .•" ';

'1

':.It

:W: :=tth!, ~:::.c~,: ...
the

:1tc

~q~111·:·;'

We Special Order Books!

declare an average winter fuel
bilJ in the winter months for
their prospective tenants, he
added.
ANOTHER OF Schh:t's
suggestions was for the city to
establish some type of
monetary award program over
a five-year pf.!riod for
homeowners who reduce their
energy consumption the mosL
This would prompt at least ten
houses, if Mt more. to be better
insulatea or have more
sophisticated energy conservation means installed, he
reasoned.
Carbondale's :.::~
establisbed energy s
are
far
from
being
unreasonable, Schick said. In
fact, they are "minimum, not
stringent at all, he said."
Although Energy Coordinator
Pauls said that the DeW standards are above any in effect in
Illinois at this time, Schick
suggested other means for
individual energy saving.
On the list of suggestions
were recycHng at leul 90
percent of the aluminum JllId
newspapers used .each. yeat,
impraving the insulatjQ"
around water heaters, and
installing !IOIar water heaters,
hot air h'!8ting panels, sun
~, (1: green houses. Also,
bUying a '.:ar that gets at least 30
miles to the gallon, biking or
walking at least half of the
distance traveled and planting
a shade ~ee were among
energy conservation ideas.
However, someone who does aU
those things would also
"probably walk on wal~e?:,"
Schick laughed. But to anyone
who bas only done two or three
things on the list-"don't hl!lme
for your troubles." be

J 11.1

Paid for by the Office of Student wortc and Finandal Assistance
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Infarm." Rlltetl
per word

minird,,~I"-~ ~Is

" Two !)a~9 cents I*' word, per

da.ft;ree or Four Day.....a cents per

~~e'Gi"ruWuie Da1'-7 cents per

da1eu thru Nineteen D~ tents
JIe! word, per day.
~::il
DaYIH eents

;..M:;.

'nIe Daily Egyptian, eannot be
responsible for more than one
day'. incorrect insertion, Ad,yertisers are responsible for

:::.,~~ .:t'3iit:;rJI t:!

advertiser which h!ssen the yalue

01 tho! advertisement will be ad-

=i!Y~ olW a~~an~

eaB ~ll before 12: 00
noon for eancel1atioD in the neu

your ad;

day's Issue.

15.anI MblhB_

m!:::c:...~T~w'M~~

the !'Pte applicable for the number

:fso~~~. '9:a~ w:::
[f! the
~2ecr!1.r:r:·· m~ be

$1.00 to eover the cost

pa ... in advance exce~ for tholIe
aceo.onts with establiShed credit.

A

We buy used _-.0 ~
guitars & CIft19I.

Good condition or needJ"9
A,",lo HoapI':flr. ,......,

• Automobile~

~!! On
automotive service at Goodyear.

SAVE $1311.00 or 48

2 S5 lb.

weli1'~

S15 Z KLH·Sl

N
=~~t'''s!7s.~.:re.
~
41I54Aa94 / ==r:rsA.~~~WON
CLASSIC

CAR-

1m 4-d00r, AM-FM
1Iterf.'O c:asaette player, all', cruilw.
457~

487<IAd!

~'l~T~::=~,~r : : :

TURNTABLE·DUAL 1229Q $100.

1972 OLDSMOBILE ROY ALE,
Dealer show ea-, every available
IJI)tioo. LooU ar." RuDa Great!!!

NOW IN STOCK

4890Aa98

$2,200, 549-2511).

~. ~~-~'!ie for P=~
ms.

..

>

,

2 8IINlCJOM APARTMINT

A.....

KARCO

North Star HorIZOft

............

Corp.

.. peri.........

foreign • Domes~ic
F..- Ports Locating. 5 States
N. New ~a Road Carbo,.,.l.

--

AIIo ..... _ - . - . - . .

~.21:W

lEWIS PARK MALl

old:.

==~!r~t=~='

:r:'f~=-~bIe~~
INCOME

PROPERTY,

fo!lCE

~ in Carterville. OwlY.... will
belpwithfiDanciD8.~~_

.....

Moill'. Homes
~LCO~~~

cam.... 457·7081.

479lAe97

ONE BEDROOM MOBILE Horne

::O_r.:I~ ~c;-.:
b40, ON.E -!iii:>iOO~

-'''.I7l10.
.

oUIt-1t04.
JHUl~

SlU~for

I.

Musical
NANCE MUSIC
COMPANY
undersell
any music
__ wiD
on
Alvarez guitars and banjos. Shure

;~~s:' ~~a~~orn:

~.. anduP

Ifr-~.;rit!g:.E"ici" "ift" 2.1 3bd.
•

il!r;

J

_______

I

YAMAHA

~

........

NAIUa
-......,~

.
NIC~ TWO
c:ondltion~lil

V£Rya~T~~Plb

.i

1

SABIN AUDIO

...

Fully fumished
Cob". rv SWVoc.
Maint.tnanc. . .~.
Chotcool gr)/I,

~'1181

GUITAR-EPIPHONE
ACCOUSTIC, new $190 '¥ith cue. 457·
2934 after Spn.
4869An94

Spli' ' - I aplL
Swtmming pool
Air condilionin9

Wafl ro Wolf C...,..ling

or call 549-2925 weeknights.

TWO BEIlROOM FURNISHED
c:;os~ ~o campus IParltvi~w):
IIII<k-J:pIlDled arid skirted. $111(; 00
roontti. Call Dan $29-2820 Of' s29.
2827.
481MBc97

1207S. Wall
or call 457-41ti
OffICE HOURS:

",5pm

-- _-------.
....

......,.".1
OPIN . . . . . . . IVIrIDAY

ROYAL RENTALS

13111. •••
MURPtfySBOllO

EFFICIENCY APT ••••$I35.mo.
2 BEDROOM MOBILE HOMES
RECENnY REMODELED
$1.e5. mo.
AU lOCATIONS FURNISHED
& AIR COND •• WATER &
TRASH PICKUP FURNISHED.
NO PETS..

451-4421

,
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For infon_lion .Iap by:

Mon-Thvr-Fri 9
Saturdays 11-'Jpm

Apartments

BEDROOM. air.

natural gas

~ beIlino University "Mall. one
mile from campus. $12$ monthly

'

TI;' WC'l1l StreetQuods

lDIC .A C-M

BY OW,'Ilf:R: 18 month

'NOW RENTING FOR
SUMMa IiFAU. 11-«1

J4t...tUJ

Far ServIce:
AUOIO-TlCH.
a.-_ _..;.S;;;.2t-~1M;;...;..;;;!~_.." I RETAIL.60

R.84'W1 Estate

APARTMENTS

NEXT TO PlCJ(S LIQUORS

1It. ......... c.-......
fl not. Eat at MalI_ to Ik. "·leld

unuras

lINING PIIOPIItTY
MAHAGIMINT
205 E. MaIn, Carbonda"

• 1Iedronlc,.,tll

STEREO

Carbondale

Q1L . .

INCLUDING ALL

...... 011'1'...... ......
• UM4lY'afar.1e

fOREIGN CAl PARTS

GLoeALAUTO
North on Hwy. 51

---.MCNnt

.......... .

&UNOII CIOMIIUIft MAIIf

457·6319

~.

a -.. c:.....,o..

EL~CTRONICS
,.....,..

"'Plus • wWe ....... of

Guaranteed
Recycled I,.,to Parts

A ............ ~ . . . . . .
~~ ............A/C

PICKS

Appl.1II .

Ken.... Auto hcycil,.

Nowtn•.,.

549-1501

,.

Parts & Services

.57·O.t2,l

......

4IIII6.\g9I

Appl.11

49CMAd'1

New 14.60'.
".SINorth

AucHo TechnIca 111

Electronics'
OHM R SPEAKERS S'1OO new
$260. 529-3335..
4UOAgM
5tt-K'lL

through
Iv..........

Malar .......
...IlKIAL
_

4909AftI5

mOll~B:

Now RantIng

~

3782 evenings.

$220

Mobile Homes

Prompt. I.,lalli.
SenrIce On ,,__

4843Aa94

CAPP.ICE
BOND.lLE.

;e.:-, eampus.

n'LUnfYWllty
''On ..............

1973 FORD FlOO Pktur with

~~=:'-Ls:~};~'~~

B4902Bb97

TWO BEDROOM HOUSE for rent

SnlEO

B483:aAdi

<-ONTIAC, LAMANS STATION

SlU. ~7145.

-NALDER

:::.m::'tan::.rla~ ta':O Dsrc'k

W~~2Ur7.

THREE BEDROOM HOUSE
Furnished, well insulated, aireonditioned, Lesa than 1 mile from

t-----.....

"

TRAILERS
$100-$180 per month

CHUCK RENTALS

549·3374
1.._________
..,.....

PRIVATE ROOM. SHARE tit.
~, tw· ba~ large living room

eaJ~~IDCI~-:til~Jt.
B4877BG112

1718.

VERY CLOSE TO Downttrm and
Campus Pri~ale room in co-ed
bouse. FurDllh~d, utilities included. 54&-3174: iMt-1749.
48878d101
, : f

_ ~ .. 1 ) )

1

('OMMtrNITY ORGANIZER-.VISTA. Southf.'m COWl lips Action
Movl'mffit. ml'aningful work. low

::!'. ;;.t':::' corumitmt'nt~~

---.-----____ ~:i._ ... ~ ___ _

('or NSEI.ORS

BOY~

POR,

!"I"'-'- eall1JHll Mt "tIP.' flflj'niirR,*

most SiX""lolht's. Writf': Camp
Cedar. 1758 B"ot'Oll St .. Brooklinf.'.
In

Mass. 02HIi or call SI7·m.8ORO.

-

Group offers

J OGGlNG'1\ND EXEJ«.1SING ia
comfort al it"11If.'. watcbiPj(~.
pro-jOggl't~~ afl~

L!Sf
irmmtJl.

O/555{'9j

Roommates
FIn: BEDROOM HOUSE, 1181 R .

Walnut, $115 monthly l'ach. wc,·.:1d
:hrft
pPOplt'need two more. 45~i~IOO

l'l'IIt on ~ hl'droom basis.

ROOMMMATEWANTED-TO
shan' at.t. own bed~um

1I

:~~::rieg-::::bT:'~d m<-.,

OVERSEAS JOBS· Summer. Vf.'ar
round. Europe, S.
Aml'r ..
Auslralia. Asia. All fields. $500 •
$1200 monthly. SightSl'f.'ing. Fret'
Inro. Writl' IJ': ~~:; 52·1L I. (~orona
Del Mar. CA 92625.
705('1

l' R II I 5 E S.
C I. l! B
MEDITERRANEAN, sailing
l'X~tion5! Nl'eded: Sports Instructors, Officf.' Personnl'l.
CouRSl'lors. Europe, ('ambean.
WorldwidP! Summl'r. l'arf.'f.'r. SS.9S
plus SI handling for applicalion.

TRAl.. AlII> APPEI.L\'n; ca..ttsa..

DIV<H:Es AJII) CtVI.. llT1GAllON

84780Be97

M~~or~g~~.~~~·

zu W. MAIII mAlE 5294ro1

~h~~~!I~:~al'~'l'Ib;1:=R~~C:nt~i
~~~~::::~~ to
4792Bt1'i

NOW: 2 P,bDROO~bt;i~ 3
bedroom, 2 bath mobi~ nomt'.
NiCl'. roomy. dean. air. tran·
sportation. 529-2060.
4808Be9l

from 7 to 9 p.m. Weduesday in
the IUinois Room at the Student
Center.
Nancy Logan. an alcohol
educator of AEP. said the
workshop will include a movie
about the family dealing with a
problem drinker. The movie
will also be helpful to those who
are friencs with a heavy
drinker. Logan added.
Discussions about how to
recognize problem drinking and
how to deal with a problem
drinker will be included in the

Of
A. Jeffrey Weiss
&
John B. Moores

4706('U13

ONE OR TWO maier. 10 share
rumishl'd '81 14x64 3 bt>droom

:;i~1~:r·!~ ~~~'L:v~~~~~

The Law Offices

~~"~.~~~~:7:,~~13.

WAITRESSES-fl!Irl.timt'. r1exible

By Colleen Moore
The SIU-C Alcohol Education
Project has designed a

--------------FEMALE BARTENDERS-.

campus. 2 baths. Sl'mi·fumished,
S95 a room. 457·5397. 549-79116.

CRIMINAl~. TRAFFIC

FREE INITTAl cONsuL.TATION

~~f'¥r:i!~I~:';~~! J:a~ I;:=:::;P;';R;E;G;;N;:A;:;N:;;T:;;;?;:::=::

eanyon. Hawaii. Africa. Sl'!1d ~.~

:r~~:~:'\~=-~I:'t; g~i~

10 Lake Tahol', CA. 113. Sox ~129.
Sacramento, CA~. 4776CUJ1

workshop.

calr BIRTHRIGHT
Free pregnancy fating

& confidentio'_istanc..

549-2794

For more in-depth jpformation on how to help a
problem drinker, the SIU
Counseling Center and thf~

.
,

~a~~lnH~:tte~:=,,:~ni!l

Sot~

M·F2-S,Kft

VERY lARGE MODEPN"~it.
Jeovei4 bedroom house. 3 Rirls ril'l'd

one more. Fumishe-d, washl'r·

:Jn~!t'~57~~~uI I!~I:~V!
immt'diately..
B4B25Re9C
---------MAI.E ROOMMATE NEt-:O'li> t!t
share a one bedrorJln l.Pwi!l Park

ir.i :!~OI1ltt plus ., :::~U:a
POI.LV·S ANTlQUF..5 & l~ountry
genf.'rai hnf.' of

LADY WITH (1..o\SS will 10Vt'
sharing this two bedroom luxury

:~~:,c:n':c!i:~~e Clinic.
4852Bl'99

laid ~1~oh~fic8
Staff Writer

. SIX BEDROOM HOllSE. clo!lt' to

4178Be9l

~'~~~~'o~. ~,~

crafts-rt'llturi~

~~~~~1::~ a er:tt;'I~I...·ti~.1'!

-----------

Valenlil1t'S. Bf.'tween EOlt'rald
I. Tow('r Rd. on {,hautaU(lua

STAFF POSITION. lLUNOIS
South Projf.'Ct, Collf.'Ctively-run
publk Intl'rest organization.
$10.500. Organizing, research and
education on ag-lind loss family

Ln.

464.~I.I02

f:.'Fark7erJ::'it=,~t~<-~

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED. cloSl' to campus. 7U3 South II.
Avl'nup. $I:»-month. utilities included. 457·5217.549-6523. 4820Be95

FEM-ALEROOMMAT-E

NEEDED, available immt'diateiy.
own bt'droom. SI37.50 montn plus
I . utilitil's. ellcl'lIent location,
rfreplaCl'. call 457-6176. 4896Be98

RIDE "THt; STUDENT Transit"
to ("hicago and Suhurbs, runs
wl'l'kffid: d 'Il!!,is F:-i<.tay
2pm, returns S.;o("y. S.~:;.75
,,,,ndtrip
(:r.7Sar,er WPdllf.'Sdilyl.
,
Tick .... sal..s d:.ily at "Plaza
R~nls·'. 6('; S. IIhnoi!l. 529-llI62.
Tickl'ts ma) ~. purdlao;f'd 2 wl'l'ks
l'Yf.'ry

Duplexes

inadvBnc:E'.

BoIItllPno

t'REE RENT FIRST month,

R~n :~~ ~':'~u~..1~:

f:'67: 451.5749 or 549-1718.

IW672BLI-m.'

LOSE SOMETHING?

Auistanc:J

Pregnancy
C.n....

phtgftOftt-..... He, Ip?

Coli SH-2441
24 Hr. krvfce

fering a seven-week wm-kshop
caDed "Why Does It Hurt So
\luch to Love Someone Who
Drinks?" beginning Feb. 19.
The group will meet 3-5 p.m.
each Thursdays at the Counselirtg Center.
Lr.gan said friends and family
of II problem drinker are a
cor.cern because one out of
e .. ery four people knows
someone with a drinking
problem.
Ten percent of aU drinkers in
the United States. or 10 miliion
peopie, have an alcohol
problem. Logan said.
"There are a lot of different
thecries as to why people
become problem drinkers," she
said.
Pf'~ple may learn to drink
abusively by encouragement
from friends. or they may copy
bad drinking habits from
friends, she said. At first
drinking may have been a waf
for a person to relieve tension.
but one day that person can·t
funcbon without a drink. People
may drink heavily because they
arc trying to meet an unconscious need. Logan said.
Another theory says that if
J>.<!Op1e have a low tolerance to
alC\......oI. they are predisposed to
aJcohO: problemoi, she said.

UDAG
from f'age:)'O
plai:wod.
UDAG has created 463,218
YJbs on construction projects
and in the completed facilities.
An estimated 28f,881 of these
wiD be permanent joils.
The program also targets
monev to specific projects in
needy areas. Carver told
Reagan the same amount of
money spread around the
country would give each city so
little mOney. it wouldn't do any
good. It would be better for the
treasury to just keep the money.
he said.
lJDAG may ~ 0l1P. of the best
"pt>rlt bLuel" tools itt the Whit-: .
House kit. It CreIo!te!'l highly
visihle new projec.s WhiCh
politician.;; --an point to with
pride for a relatively small
Investment.
A good example of lJDAG

accomplishments

LOOK IN THE
D.E.LOST

AND fOUND
'''1
'-j - . ~
';:'IIfI.·\.I~ f~" '-I

. '1,
I/:
.,41t'- .(, "-, •• ;".

O).~# • • ~ •

is

Baltimore's Harbor Place
which cleaned up a crumbling
,"ater front and built a
showplace of shops. restaurants
and tourist attractions.
Peoria received 54.S million in
l'DAG money and attrac~ an
additional UO.3 million for a
Southtown
neighborhood
rehabilitation proje-ct .

..

~Lapse .in o~tional e'V;ent3
.~.:,,,

.

"/

,,\ ;:-"

.'......

",

tJrops'.gynt· team.to8rd
bars and vaulting.

By MlcheUe Sc:lnrea'
Staff Writer

Randy Bettis WOO the com·

The men's gymnastiaJ team
staged a comeback Saturday at
the Illinois Intercollegiate Meet
in Cbampaign, but it wasn't
enough to make up for the lapse
it suffered Friday night in the
op:~~r:ur?~bed tbird
witb 506.85 points, bebind
minois with 529.60 points '.nd
Northern Illinois with 510.05

~

pulsory Door exercha witb a
9.t5. Bob &rut tied for fCkll'th
and John Levy tied for seventh.
Tom Slomski tied for sixth in
rings while Barut tied for sixth
in vault. John Levy tied for
second in bi,h bar WarTen
tied 01' fifth in high
The scores fr.om the optionals
and com~ were combined to determine a group t4\

::dey

:c::

:':.~:! W::'~s~:"~

CAGERS

fro~ Page 16
her third midway. tbrough the
first balf. Also, sophomore.
forward Mary Boyes was
sidelined with a sprained ankle
she suffered in the Wisconsin·
LaCrfAlSe game.
Waning fou1~ out with 1:28
left in tile game, alld Rogen
picked up her fourt~ with 14:00
left. Although llIinois State isn't
known for its size, the absenee
of a big player in the middle .
forced the Salukis to l"",t down
OIl their rebounding and ability
to get their rwming game un·
tracked.
"We went from _ 2-3 zone to a
man·to-man when the fouls

of thoae teams are in the
Mid EaI.! Region with SIU-C. sbo..·.."se for the individual ~~":;'~till~
but Coach Bill Meade doem't . gymnasts and tbe points
think the thiJ'd.place finish will assessed aid eacb individual ~.p~~!:e~tJnU:\;~
burt his team's bid to Win the gymnast in qualifying for that. gets off its shots very
guickly. U you get there II step
n;sion tiUe. A region tiUe would Dlluonals.
.
assure .he team a trip to the
Babcock took fint in tbe late, you're in trouble."
The Salol!.: managed to stay
uatioDa1s.
combined totals of
"It will affect the overall exercise with an 1~.25 score, in the game, however. After
standings. but I duG', mow bow Bettis was third with an 18.115 ~ by Dine, tbeywent up by
mucb," Meade said. '.'We stiI1 and Barut fiftb with 11.90. one pomt with four minutes to
bave a dual meet in Marcb Babcock finished fourth in go in the fU'St half. But one vital
against Illinois but now we rings, first in parallel bars, first SJU-C offensive ingredientknow what we are up against. '0 in pommel bone and tied freshman p,oint guard D.O.
1be Salukis have beaten NIU . teammate BranUey for fourtb Plab-wa.m t as effective in the
in a dual meet this ~.eaa1l.
' in high bar. Slomski finished ISU game as she was in the flJ"!lt
SIU-C was in flftb ...l"llace eighth in rings while Barut and two.
foJlowing the dkastroua Friday Bettis rmished sixth and
The Salukis will host Indiana
night optioral events. Brian seventh
respectively
in State at 1:30 p.m. Tuesday at
Babcoci was in first ~1ace in vaulting. Levy placed first in the AreAa.
.
the aU-around competition with the high bar.

A

CHINESE

·>::········

.

AU

.

SWEET & SOUR MUSHRQOMS
on rice

1-.' ,

wlthea!ad

$2.39
ThIa . . . . ..-cJaI
atlheW...,

Murdale for Breakfast. Lunch, Dinner

Relax at The Club's
Daily Happy Hour 3-7pm
dnd enloycompllmentary

hon d'oeuYr.~
408.lIIlnofr

noor

:;:Orct'::i:e.~ '::dO: n!:t~e,::~!b:i~~:I~:t:t

parallel ban with a 9.40 but
pli.lced seventh in tbP. still rings.
second in the pommel borse ana
failed to place in vaulting and
high bar. Babcock turned his

~ormance around Saturday
m the~puIsory events. He

was sbooting to score 111 points

and qualify for the national
tournament, but fell short by .45
points. He woo the aU-around
competition with 55,65 points for
• total of n0.55. BabCock also

W!'Q the compulsory pommel
ho"~ and high bar, placed

second in floor exercise.lourtb

in rings and third in parallel

tbat drew applause from the

crowd in Huff Gym.

Babcock tied for first in the
pommel horse rmals and tied
for third in paraUel bars and
rings. Levy tied for second iD
the high bar finals while
Brantley bed of third.
The Salukis will battle
Brigham Young Monday at the
Arena. The fioor exercise and
vaulting events will be held at 3
,.M. and the other four events
are scheduled to be held at i:3&
p.m. following the SalukiWlChita State basketbaD game.

Mon~&

T..... n.ght

F_turlng:

"ROLLS HARDLY"

McDonalds® Presents:
The Campus Crisis Collection

Shockers remain atop Valley
TULSA, Okla. (AP)-Wicbita
State bottled up Drake's Lewis
lloyd in the second ball of •
Missouri Valley Conference
basketbaU game Saturda1 to
stay atop league standings
gomg into the fiDal three weeks
of_~ seasm.

Lloyd. ~ league's leading

scorer, haG 34 ~ts m SPite of
not scoring ID the final 10
minutes. His was one of several
outstanding individual per·
formancea in the Valley

Saturday n i p t . ,

Cliff LevlDgston scored 23'
points to le.ad the No. 19
Shockers to tbeir 17th victory
againat two I.US8es.

SHOW IT

OFF•••
Fort~;~.t

of your Ule.

$3.95
ecch

Free poster with purchase
of ~ ~ sandwich
and medium or large sU.e ~

A Solid Brass Antiqued and Polished
School Key Ring.
Thi. kIIy ring can'be engraved on eithtK aide•.

Available

-,

at the bookstore

L.

Ufti1ltllily

vOOK/lofe

117 S. Ill1noia Ave.

~atI!J~u.. ?-3 after I? sing, t:o<.fighting IllinL
,''', It ijirln't take nlinots long' to
gain back the six points they
gave away, .. hhn Powers
After spotting ~ Salukl8 a 6- pinned Saluki I)gil Marbanka 33
o lead by forfettin~ the. 118- se.~onds into the l2&-pound
~ matc~l the UniverSIty!" match. From then on, SIU-C
l~inois ~uera ~~t ~ to win scored In only three classes,
SIX 01 the rune remaining bouts Cf~; ..ing
two
three-point
and outsc:ored SIU-C, ~14. aeciSiOl1S and a two-puint draw.
Saturday afternoon at the
The draw. whicb came in the
ArenThea ; _ d
peel the Saluk"
142-JM.lUDd Ci~S8, was the most
....... rop .
IS exCiting rr.atcb of the meet.
. ~ to 8-3 and Improved the Saluki Da~!! RoUer was behind
Fighting ~~I\i to ~l.
Poppr Guerrerro, &-3, with time
The mini's forfetture of the runnlDg out in the second
U8-pound match came as a period.
failure of Chris
HoIJer scored a reverse and a
result 01
Davis to mar.e weight.
near-pin before time ran out,
''quia l,Ias h~d a problem and took an IHlead. The match
keeping his. w~ght down all ended 11).10, a crucial polnt
season," I!-ltnols Coach Greg '=Oming in the anal period when
Johnson said. ''Today was the kloller was called for stalling
eulmination of a season's worth and Guerrerro was awarded a
of that problem. He came In point
five pounds over the weight
"The official must have been
today."
~used on that caD," Saluki
By RocI ..' ..ie....;'"!"·· ':l ...· '
~f Writer

,

...,., ~-

.

t..

CC'ach Linn Lonl& said. "'Dave
''''...9ft't,stalllnt,''ft 'was 'the
Illinois YOU11(lSter who slaDed...
Saturday marked the firsl
meet Holler has wrestled "It 142.
After dropping some weight, he
traded hIS 15O-1JOOnd berth to
Mark Harpster lor the 142 spot.
"It was a smart move on
Dave's part to lose the weight,"
Long said. "His execution was
more precise, but he still made
some miscalculations. He just
wasn't handling the situation in
the third period. t don't Itcow
what was in his mind:'
Besides Holler's draw, the
Salukis scored three points in
the 134-~ class, In which
Tim Dillick won a decision over
AI lilount, and three more at
167, in which Eric Jones
squeezed by Trent Taylor, 8-7.
"I was disappointed with

=~=~~~::r~
·r. t JIi

N e tters a Iter ,.lneup;. d eJea
By Greg Walsla

S&aff Writer

The Saluki men's ~ team
woo its match agau.st Murray
State Saturday night at Carbondale's Court Club, 6-3,
followina a day-before switch of
the Saluiis' No. J and 3 players
by Coach Dick LeFevre_
LeFevre said he DlOY~d Lito
Ampon to the No. 3 spot
following his loss to Northwestern's Mike Balken Jut
Saturday, &-1, &-1. On the other
band, Brian Stanley won bis
match, so LeFevre moved him
to Nn. 2.
The sbift J!lid off for
LeFevre-sort . Stanley lost to
Murray State'" Terge Perrson,
6-4, 2", &-S, while Ampoo had no
trouble
defeating
Fenn
SwartiDg, 8-4. &-2.

At the end of the singles
competition the Salukis were
ahead thanks to their No.5 and
6 men.
David Greif came back after
losing his flfSt set, H, to win. 64, 7~.over E."ic 'l'isthammer of
Mun 11)' State. J-.. the last singhls
match. Saklld Steve Smith won
over Steve Wille in straight
sets, 6-1, tHo
In the douNes matches. SIUC bad to CQr.'le back ill the No. 1
and 2 doutilea ~atche' to assure
ttt;;::l:ikis' No. 1 doubles

team, Smith and Ampoa, lost
the opening set 01 its match
against Perrson and SWarting,
6-7, after they lost. the
tiebreaker, 5-1. But Smith and
Ampon tied the second set, 6-6,
by witming five straight games.
The matcb was flent into

urray

bim aggressiv~ly , and Trent
couIdn't'qo .. ba't it took to whl"
The whole ~U ~team W8!i'
aggressive coday, and we were
sluggish."
The style 01' both wrestlers in
the 190-pound di ...i!!!~ was
aggressive, as Saluki Mark
Hedstrom and Dlinois' Gr~
Close met. ('lose won the match
by a pmnt, and Hedstrom
could've won it hadr1he gained
enough controJ over flSein the
=~. seconds to score"
"Mark was really inf.en!le,"
Long said 01 Hedstrom, whom

reedy for this. Some of our
younger people didn't come
thn)Jgh for us, but that doesn't
I"1lltter. We weren't ready for
this type of competition." Pe
went on to make his muchrepeated pl~& for iudoor
facilities at SIU-C.
llIini Coach Gary Wieneke
said he was impressed with his
squad'!' performance, wbich

. Anything I~f Gol-:f

or Silver
J&J Coins
;23 s. Ill. 457.6831
~

AHMED'S
FANTASTIC
.
FALAFIL
.\. . ,. • _FA_CT_O_RY

\'
think you can attribute much of
the intensity of that match to
~
the fact that these CUYS were i n .
the same pr~ conferenee and

wrestled eac

school."

other in high,

. The Salukis wiD face L"1diana
State at 7:;tO p.m. Tuesday,
Eastern nlinois at 7:30

l·m.
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another tiebrea.'Ier. This time. be at the Arena. '1111_ _ _. .~=S2t-~';"~'~~C;A~.:R:Y:OU=TS=
the Saluki3 came out 00 ~ H. ~_-.,.-_
~
~- ---~~- -"It was very exciting."
LeFevre said_ "It was tied up 44 in the tiebreaker, and they had
to Win it to send it into a third
....t...

vets pp.e

Smith and Ampon went on t&
win the third set, 7-5, giving the
Salukis a 4-3 edge in the oven.n

.........1.

Sha... ·nSty ..

'7...

GuytI ••••
HAlaU.PlNG Only •••

m:.ti:r
and Greif; the Salukis'
No. 2doublea team, also lost its

M."

·'tN. ~ ilw.1iA -'-I""" ~'?

,....taa

opening set to Mats Ljungmao

and Mike Costi511D, H, before
wii1ning the second and third
sets, 7-S, 0-0, aDd giving the
overaU match to the Salukis.

STRESS?

Hooper and Stanley picked up
the third doubles match. 6-3, &-2,
to give the Salukis the final
IlUlrgiD of 6-3.

A 3 week stress

management group
WecfneMeys J..5p.1ft.
,...11 536-7712
for regfatratlon.

capped a rue ti eight successive
Mifwal.!kee points as the Bucks

:::~~: ru-:at~i~
went to the bench with S:21left
in the third quarter.
lluwever, Buckner scored 1~
points in 1M period and a tear 01
11 su.."Ce5Sive points gave the
Bucks a 101-80 lead with 1:24 left
in the quarter.
The BuUs closed to within 107W, b..tt Buckner re>, 'IIlIldt,'<.i by
feeding Bridgeman ad Brian
Winters for easy baskets, and
the Bucks led 113-97 with just
under six minutes to play.

"rRACIe':-f~o", Page 16
KaJ'ilten SclJub: combined foc a
7:47.7.
The Salukis got second-place
finishes from Schulz in the mile,
4:05.6;;; Andy Geiger, pole
vault. 15 feet 41-4 inches; John
S:nitb. 35-p0und weight. 54 feet
21-2 irlc:hes; and the mile relay
team, 3:13,33.
I\s for the reat of the team
Hartzog said '.'We just weren't

.0.....

CLAS,. RINGS

he recruited
WestPark.
Leyden
hi~h
school infrom·
Melrose
"I

Bucks rOritp past '~ulls, 128-109
Mtt.\\'AUKEE (AP)-Junior Brid~nintoeasybasketsas
Bridgem9!l poured in 'Z1 points. the jlucks broke to a 31-21 ieat!.
19 in the first halt, and Quinn
Tne Bucks, getting several
BucLleir added a seasoo-lngb open shots oil their nmning
26, leading the Milwaukee game with help of sharp outlet
Bucks to a 128-·09 National passi~ by Bob Lanier, led by as
Basketball Association' vic:tory many as nine points in the
over d1e Chicago Bulls Sunday. second quarter_
1be Bulls, playing ~ third
TI:e lillils rao,l:ied briefly
game since Friday rught and behind the Mooting of reser:e
their fifth in six days, were led Dttight ~t bl:tt Pat. C~
by DaThi Greenwood with 20 mings poured m eight polllts m
points.
'tbe last two and one-h,atf
Bridgen... n sank his first six minutes of the first half, which
shots and Milwaukee t'ODverted ended with the Bucks ahead ~
steala by Sidnr.t Moncrief, 5 9 . .
b Lan'
Marques
J~
aDa
Two free ~ 'J
ler

We Urge you to
SHOP & COMPARE
WE PAY MORE
I'
for; t • ~ 1

included nine firsts and sia
seconds. but he took nothing
away from the competition,
:t!~~ SIU-C and ISU also
"It was a super meet between
b:'l-C, ISU and us," Wieneke
said. "You figure to either
perform on a high or low level,
and we were on a bigh level
today."

~iiiiiiiiiii~

SIU CREDIT UNION
OFFICE HOURS
Monday-Thursdav
Fridav

Saturdav

sIU

EMPlOYEES

CREDIT UNION

9:00 a.01.-4:oo 1-'-10.
9:00 a.m.-6:00;.m.
9:00 a.1I'....nG:)n
1217 West Main St.
Calbondate. IH.IS2901
t81~

.tS7·35P,5

Inflation Fighterl
SLICE O' PIZZA
AND SMALL SOFT

DRINK FOR LUNCH
". ~ $ i.49 """"""Only
~

Mon.-Fri.

lla.m.-2p.m.

IICIP110Nt Mon. ~Iry 9 7 PM
$tu<knt Centw GGIIefy Lounge

IXHIIIITIOHz T.....-F. t February J()'13 8 AJI.-5 PM
Student CenMr Gollety lounge

P!'bile Invf'-Ct

:/tpOnaored by S~dent C~"{and'SPC Fine Arts Committft ~.!.

...

~laSaluki'swim'mers' drown
' , •• treshMan MeCIrd in the 400- first pJaee hi boUt tfIeo 200-)'ard
yard freestyle relay with a time . freestyle and the 200-) .rd
ol3:08.0, breaking the old time backstroke with times oll:42.5
The SaluJd men's swillllr.ing of 3:l2.2.
and 1:52.5, respectively.
aud diving team left the
The aD.freshman free relay
All-American
VonJouanne
University of Mic"lgan'. team fmisbed in secmd place, won th'" 2<'lO-yard individual
Wolverines bowling last and los( by only 1.5 seconds. :ned1"Ywi~a time of 1:53.7 and
Saturday, as SIU-C defeated Sleek! said Ac; was interested in placed iinct in the 200-yard
Michioran for the first tiIJl4! In seeing wbat tbey could do
butterfl!' in J:51.S.
Dine dual meet outings, 64-49. because the 400-yard freestyle
Pablo kestrepo, a Saluld
Accordinlll to Saluki Co cb was the last event In the meet sophomore, flJlismd second in
Bob Steele, "I"l'm not surprised and the Salukis bad the victory the 2I»-yard Individual medley
(abourtbe win) because we In the bag.
at 1:56.0.
went into the meet thinking we
In the 400-yard medley relay,
Saluki ~ptaln Pat Looby won
would win. Everything kind of Salukis Conrado Porta, ~er both the 5O-yard rreestyl~ and
fell into place."
VonJoua.nue, Anders Norling the l00-yard freestyle events 8t
Steele said be thought the and John Fiscber placed first 21.1 and 46.7, respectively.
SaJukis conmlUed the meet, as with a 3:28.0 time.
Keith Armstrong, an SW-C
SIU-C woo eighi evenca and set. Porta, a sophomore, captured freshman, fmished third in both

By ~ike AndI..,·, ;,
&aft Writer

Wolverin,es ~.

the 5O-yard treeaty:e and 100yard freestyle events..
"He &walD just about as fast

as be did against Missouri,"
Sleele said of Armstrong.
In ~ :2OI).yard breaststroke,
!U!str!:pO captured fU'lt pIace
with a thlle or 2:07.0 and
Norling placed second. ... _I
"NGI'Iing had an exceptional
rileet." Steele said. "He swam
1.5 seconds faster thaD before."
SIU-C', Larry Wooley bad
,Ian outstanding swim" In the
200-yard breaststroke and
dropped one-baU of a second I){f
his time, Steele said.
"Wooley keeps biting away at
raster times," be added.

In Ute diving- compethion,
Saluki Rick Theobald lost tIw!
one-meter diving by six points
to Michigan'S Ron Mar.iot. In
the three-meter diving Marriot
placed first with 350 points and
Theobald finished secood with
295 points.
Steele said be is J~oIting
ahead to when the SaJukis facP
Iowa in two weeks.
Tile Salukis are now 3-1 in
dI!aJ meet competition and will
b'll8t the Saluki Invitational,

~'eb. 13-15, at the Recreation
Center pool.

Trackmen
behind lllini
at state meet
By Greg Walsh
Staff Writer

snr-c men's track Coach Lew
Hartzog knew illinoiS was
tougl:. But be and the Saluki
traCkmen had a chance to ftnd
out just bow tough when they
went against the Illini Friday
and Saturday in the Illinois
IntercoHegiates Indoor
Championships in Champaign.
Hartzog said last week that
Dlinoia would win it, and it did
. witb 173 points. SIU·C was
second at 135, and illinois State
close behind at 133. The neXt
team, Northern Illinois. was 84
points down from third place,
showing the strength of the top
three.
David Lee, who showed even
he can become exhausted from
.
S&aR r.AoCe by Mark 81... competing
in four events, was
. . . from Sterlfnr, fIB ....M lee": . . Ute neat. while SIV-C one of the few high points for the
RnisflftJ .~ ltelthld nUaoill.

Indiana State mutil~tes cagers, 90-54
By SnU SU.1IlfJI'
AUocI.!lte s,.u Edbar

== r:.bI~ ~ .=-~
Could !be meu'. basketball

Loyola two ·weeb ago? SUre.

Just ast Saluki Coach Joe

m:

Gottfrieo:l.

second thot;gbt. don't ask

Gottfried,normaD, upbeat
even in defeat, WI .shaken after

Indiana State thrashed,
smashed and ultimately
trashed bis Salukis, 90-54,
Saturday in Terre Haul e, Ind. It
was SIU-Cs 13th strai8ht
defeat-tbe Salulde have the
natiCJ!l'slonsest losing streakand dropped the teem's record
to 0-11 in Missouri Valley
Confert:nce play and 7-14
overall.
''This stung," Gottfried said
after the debacle. "I told the
llUYS in the locker room that this
,,'as probably our hardest
d,,·feat. Indiana State is c'."'rtah.'Iiy not as good as '3radley,

Tulsa or Crrigbton.
"We went out there and
weren't ready to pky. We kept
intercbanging the !ineup
because we weren't getting any
effort," Gottfried added.
r~=
a horrible perThe Sycamores, only 8-12 and
3-7 in th¥. Valley tbis yearl
normally aren't capable or
scoring 90 points on a pinball
machine. The Salukis were
considered slight l!-1derdogs
going into the contest. if only
because they almost defeated
ISU last month in Carbondale.
But, thanks to 24 points by the
SycamortlS' Robert McField, 23
by Lester Wright and a
typicaDy high nwnber ar Saluki
turnovers (29), ISU-which has
iost to such giants of the
basketball world as Tennessee
Tecb
anJ
Au lurnMontgomery~aptured
its
most lopsided win ar the rear.
"We were totally ineffe..:tive
d,'!fensively," Gottfried sa !d.
'''rhey did pretty much ';":aat

,Just

they wanted to do."
A
. tely, the Salukis'
~,.:a~, &-10 center Rod
Camp witb 20, also was their

turnover leader with nine.
The Sycamores set the tDne
for the game in lJJe farst 10
minutes, cburning to leads of lOt and 22-9 behind 10 . ts by
McField, the 6-5 ~ bad
29 point. against SIU-C in the
tea.ns' first meeting.
.\ dwIk and a layup ~

~:e~n~~C:::n!rl

Jones

ehopped.that to 22-17, and the
Salukis closed eveu C!oseF, 2622, after a driving layup by
Dave Youngblood and Camp'.
free throw.
But Wright took over for
IndiaJ;& State, scoring six points
and leading an 8-2 streak which
gave the Sycamo-9s a 34-24
halftime lead.
The Salukis tr.dy collapsed in
the r,econd half, 8S Indiana
State outscored them, 56-30, and
sent the Hulman Center crowd
of 4,1&2 into a frenzy.

~~~n:~~c~·f:¥tse·,·
101'g jump au!! ~':e 300-yard
dash, and finishing second in
the triple jump and ~yard high
hurdles.

Wright and McField. who
"David Lee was Just se:tC1JDtbined to bit 20 ol 34 field satiooal," Hartzog said.
, .ee woo JIe long jump with a
g<4ll tries, conti;lued to score
whenever they relt like it, and leap of 24 feet 9 1-4 l."'~hes
the Sycamores also received an almost six incbes beyond
added boost from H lreshman Northern illinois' Glenn Davis,
Mark Golden, who bad 11 last year's indoor
inpoints.
tercollegiate winner.
But in the next two events,
Trailing 70-51 with 2bout four
minutes to go, SIU-C was Hartzog speculated that Lee
outscored by ISU's substitutes, .. .JUld have won the 60 highs if be
20-3. The Salukis did not bit a had DOl taken six attempts in
the triple jump. Lee turned in
field goal over the fmal4:55.
The only positive point to the his worst time of 1981 in the 60
Salukia' second-balf "perwitb • 7.41.
formanc:e" was the play of &-10
'He k~t tbinki~ be could
freshman Vincent Wiggins. beat Erren Strhurrellow, and I
Playing \IIIGer the buket ...':"" told him. to BO aJIead," Hartzog
Camp out higb, Wiggilllt had said. Stringfellow won the triple
seven points and seven jump at 50 feet 7 inches, with
rebounds in 12 minutes.
Lee at 49 feet 1 H inches.
So the Salukis proved
Lee said of his performance
themillelves capable of losing in the 60 highs: "I haven't mph!
convincingly to one of the jumped during tbe indoor
Valley's weakest teems. That S&SOO and it tired my legs out.
doesn't bode weD for Monday 1 usually OOn't do it because it
night, as Wichita State, the could hurt my ankles."
. conference's strongest team,
Lee took nothing away from
will be at the Arena for a 7:35 h4s competition.
p.m. tipoff.
"Claude Magee (Eastf'm
Dlinois) is a really good runner.
I fa~ him last year and he
"'&an t that good, but he is
really to'.Jgh this year" Lee
said.
Lee won bis last event, ~he
what happene.:J," Bednarek
said. "It had us beating our 300, arter the 60 ~hs. "When
heads against If)e w"n. I never the 300 came around I was
criticize tbe officiating. but I physically tired," be said, "but
bave to say the officials took us when I wall i'1 the race and got
on the straightaway I felt better
out of our game."
With 6-3 fre;;;hman Connlt' and Utought I could win."
He won with a time of 30.93.
Price si<reIined with a sbO'.Jlder
"I only rom the 300 once a )ear
Injury. SHI-C bad 8-2 Char
Warrmg and 6-6 Alondray and that's here," Lee said.
R9ge~ t,,) pIay O,"Oter. Warring
The only other win for the
was whistld for her third foul Salukia came in the ~mile
ooly four minutes into the relay. v'here Thomas Bn1eI1,
game, and R(lgers lIicked up Mike Choifin, Ken Perkins. and

rue

WOlllen cagers al~lost win ISU t(fUrney
By Daft Kane

~Edlter

There appears to be an in·
direct correllation· bet~.een
SIU-C's
two
basketball
programs in regard to won-lost
performance. At the outset of
the se8I1OD, the men's teem put
together a 7-2 noo-conference
record. Now... well, you
ptoo.bly know that story.
Mesnwhiie. the women
. eager!!, after getting off to 11
stumbling start, are within
leach 01 the .500 roan followillg
Page

their second-place finisb in the
Redbird Invitational at Illinois
State last weetood. The Salukis
are 11-15 with five regularseason games ie!t prior to the
!!ate tournamf!Dt.
"We're very confident after
this weekend," saAd Saluki
aSAistant Coach Jennifer
Bedn.,1rek. "Alter losing to ISU
by as ~",UrII &$ we rod the fJCSt
tima. (9CHJO), we're very happy.
We're just hoping we can win
the last £iva- gzaDles. I think we
can go into the state tournament at 1&-1$."

lI. Dally F.gyptian. Febi-ua,., 9. 1911

At ISJ, the Salukis got c0nsistent scoring efforts from
Ros!j'D Cartley and Leola Greer
in wins ""er Wisconsin·
LaCr...sse, (78-7H, 8l~ Central
Missoori. (67-«JL In ~turday
night's championship game
sgainst Illinois State, Greer and
Bar Hey again chi~ped io by
SCOrillg 18 points ariece, out
injurie.. and fou trouhle
weakened SIU-C Bad the
Redbirds took the title, 78-71.
"Aiter the ISU game, Cindy
<head Coach Scott) and I sat
dowD and tried to figure oul

See CAGERS Page M

See 'J'RACK pale II

